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The Small Business Advisor
Advice, & Ideas From Leading Arizona Businesswomen

lways “hire up.” Hire people that will grow your organization, 
will bring their expertise to your company and that will 
.balance out your team!”

“In this labor shortage market, many employers are ‘settling’ for 
employees that don’t meet their requirements. Employers should 
always keep their pipeline full with talented future employees.”

Patricia Drain is CEO o f  
Professional Alternatives o f  Arizona 
and author o f “Hire Me, Secrets o f  
Job Interviewing. ” She is also the 
current president o f  the Phoenix 
Chapter o f the National Association 
o f Women Business Owners.

NAWBO
Update

W hat’s happening with the National Association of Women 
Business Owners? Patricia Drain, current president of the Phoenix 
Chapter of NAWBO says, “I am so fortunate to represent these 
wonderful women that are so dynamic, so professional, so articulate 
and diverse. I love representing them.”

Nationally, NAWBO is working hard to help women grow their 
businesses. Patricia adds, “NAWBO National is going after public 
affairs very strongly. We used to be the 10th or 20th person called 
upon to be heard at important public policy meetings, now we are at 
the top of the list.”

NAWBO is a great place for all women in business. “We are
about women doing business with other women business owners. I 
do business with a NAWBO women every single day/’ says Drain. 
For more information call, (480) 496-5755 or see www.nawbophx.org.

Featured Employment Opportunity

Insight
Business Sales Reps 
Fax: 480.902.1157

email: recruit@ insight.com

See Our W omen’s 
Employment Section on 

Page 12 for Details.

Careers in Entertainment
Lights, Cameras and Action!

The new economy is a world 
economy! The words 
“Global” and “Business” 

are almost interchangeable these 
days! The good old USA used to 
dominate many industries. Today 
there are only two in which we 
reign supreme. The first is the 
military weaponry industry and the

second is the entertainm ent 
industry. Since I have a slight bias 
against guns and fighter planes, lets 
look at careers supported by 
Hollywood’s hegemony around the 
world.

Think of the last time that you 
visited a foreign country. When ! 
was in Spain last year, theaters that

By Beverly Bibolet Burns

were showing Kevin Costner, Julia 
Roberts or Leonardo DiCaprio were 
much more common than those 
featuring Spanish movies. Walking 
along the street, I was amazed at 
how much of the time I heard 
Madonna, Michael Jackson or The 
Backstreet Boys wafting from the 
apartments above or blaring from 
the cars whizzing by.

______ S ee C a reers, P age 13

Film Producer, Director, Screenwriter
Valerie Red-Horse

Valerie Red-Horse gives 
new meaning to the well 
worn phrase “a woman 

who can do it all”! She is a film writer, 
actor, director, and producer as well 
as being a mother of three, wife, 
stockbroker, entrepreneur and social 
activist! Valerie, half Sioux and half 
Cherokee, was recently in town 
promoting the Phoenix premiere of 
her movie Naturally Native.
Travelling with her were her talented 
co-stars Irene Bedard and Kimberly 
Noms-Guerrero.

Valerie Red-Horse, Irene Bedard, Kimberly Norris Guerrero

Ms. Red-Horse was drawn to grueling and 
acting from the age of 13. Growing 
up as an urban Indian in Fresno,
California, she didn’t have many

Key Economic Growth Opportunity 
in Women-Owned Businesses

By Jennifer E. Semon

Amina Bradshaw, owner of Valley Health Staffing in Phoenix, is 
like many of the other 9 million women business owners in the 
United States. She left her job as an RN with 23 years experience 

to start a health staffing firm. She found that the health staffing industry 
was not doing a good job of taking care of their nurses and believed she 
could create a company that provided a better product.

With no business experience Amina collected as much information 
she could find and prepared a business plan. She turned to her personal 
bank of many years, a bank which professed special deals on small 
business loans and loans for women in business. The chief loan officer, 
a woman, never gave Amina the information required to obtain a loan. 
Amina tried for four weeks to get clear information from her bank and 
finally realized their conduct did not match their advertising.

Amina finally turned 
to SCORE, who told her 
she needed alternate 
financing. She got it 
from a bank in 
C alifornia that does 
factoring. “There was 
nobody there to lead me 
through the start-up. I 
had to go everywhere 
and try everything to get 
the inform ation I 
needed to get started.
There are a lot of great 
programs, but it takes a 
lot of work to figure out 
what program s you 
need and where to find 
them. SCORE was 
great. They have a lot 
of great people with 
wonderful experience 
who can point you in 
the right direction.”

Amina’s experience is not uncommon. A recent report prepared by 
the Center for Policy Alternatives, ‘State Venture Policy, Investing in 
Women Entrepreneurs,’ is the first state-by-state survey of strategies to 
maximize the potential of women’s entrepreneurship. The report finds 
that over the last dozen years the number of women-owned businesses 
has grown an unbelievable 320%. Indeed, women-owned businesses 
are the fastest-growing sector of the U.S. economy. Though while 
women-owned companies employ over one-quarter of U.S. workers and 
generate over $3.5 trillion in sales, that is only 16% of the revenue 
generated by all businesses. This signifies a big gap in revenue for 
women-owned companies when compared to their marketshare of 38% 
of all businesses.

F o r M o re  W om en  In  B u sin ess , T urn  to  P a g e  5

Sylvia Palms, VP of 
Supplier Diversity for US W est 

Keynote Speaker -  
The Culture o f  Women in Business

By Beverly Bibolet Bums
H o lly w o o d  
connections, 
but she did 
have a dream. 
Her dream 
kept her
going... all the 
way to UCLA 
film school. 
A f t e r  
g ra d u a tio n , 
she started the 

grueling and disappointing
audition m erry-go-round.
A lthough she appeared in

See Valerie Red-Horse, Page 12

Who Reads the 
Women’s News?
48.000 active women monthly. 

Our readers are 
decision makers at 

home and work!

• 76% are ages 30-59
• 67% have college degrees
• 43% are business owners

48% are business (n 
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E d i t o r ’s  N o t e

A W om en’
the News

We smiled recently 
while reading a 
national press 

release about the 15 year 
anniversary o f the 
Minnesota Women’s Press 
(MWP). The MWP was one 
of the wonderful papers for 
women we found when 
starting our journey to bring 
a w om en’s newspaper to 
Arizona. With this April 
edition o f The Arizona 
W omen’s News, we now 
move into our third year of 
publication.

And, just like the MWP, 
we smile at those who said it 
couldn’t be done. We couldn’t help 
but chuckle when reading how 
naysayers told the founders of the 
MWP that they would have to 
include the tried and true “fashion,” 
“plastic surgery,” and “how to 
catch your mate” to succeed. They 
were told that is what would sell to 
women. Instead, like us, they 
decided to tackle issues that are 
important to women, a female 
approach to the world, and the 
accomplishments of women who 
often don’t receive the coverage 
they deserve.

Margot likes to tell the story 
about her conversation with a 
gentleman who said, “why do we 
need a newspaper about women?” 
She told him that, for example, 
when the first woman commanded 
a space shuttle, the story appeared 
in a 3 inch space on page six of The 
Arizona Republic. She continued, 
“we thought that type o f 
accomplishment deserved to be 
front page news,” and ran a picture 
with a detailed story on the front 
page. The gentleman responded, 
“I d id n ’t know a woman 
commanded a space shuttle?”

Terry L. Williams, Managing Editor 
Margot Dorfman, Publisher

We also have to tell you how 
interesting it is for us as business 
owners to write stories about the 
challenges of women in business. 
We hear time and time again about 
how women are denied an access 
to capital to adequately start or grow 
their businesses. We faced the 
same challenges. Several potential 
lenders told us we couldn’t succeed 
without taking plastic surgery ads. 
Even with all of the statistics about 
the buying power o f women, 
several lenders still thought all we 
cared about was how to get a nose 
job! Amazing.

But, here we are in our third year 
and growing every month. We are 
just like so many women in business 
- hard working, determined, building 
a business that meets our financial 
and personal needs, and leading 
the charge to let everyone know that 
“A Woman’s Place is in the News.” 

This m onth’s issue o f The 
Arizona Women’s News includes 
news, information and advertising 
by or about nearly 200 women. That 
is what The Arizona Women’s 
News is all about.

Thank you all for your support. 
Keep on making history and we’ll 
keep on making you “front page 
news.”
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W om en  
on th e  
R ise

A P P O IN T M E N T S
Angelique Winquist has been 

hired as sales counselor and builder 
representative for R ichm ond 
American Homes.

Linda Swain has been named 
Phoenix Group Sales Manager for 
Chandelle Adventure Tours of 
Tucson.

R o n n i 
Anderson has 
been elected to 
the Board o f 
D irectors o f 
Arizona Business 
Alliance.

Trina J. Conti was appointed 
as A ssociate D irector o f 
Conference and Meeting Services 
at Royal Palms Hotel.

Nancy Leahy was voted as a 
new Board member of Anytown 
America Inc., a full-service camp 
& conference center promoting 
training and educational programs 
that seek to increase and nurture 
eadership in all areas of human 
relations, cultural sensitivity and 
diversity awareness.

Barbara Zelinski has been 
named food and beverage director 
at Sierra Pointe in Scottsdale

Bridget Butler has been 
promoted to Director of Special 
Events for the Greater Phoenix 
Chamber of Commerce.

Brandi Nordstrom has been 
hired as Special Events and 
M arketing Coordinator at the 
Greater Phoenix Cham ber o f 
Commerce.

Juila Lopezlira has been 
named sales counselor, builder 
representative by Richm ond 
Am erican Homes. For more 
inform ation contact 602-956- 
4100.

Jill Faver was appointed the 
new Executive o f the Arizona 
Foundation for Women (AFW). 
The mission of AFW is to fund 
projects and program s that 
enhance the lives o f Arizona 
women and children. To find out 
more about the Arizona 
Foundation for Women, call 602- 
221-4666.

Women in Technology 
International announces the 
election of their Board of Directors 
for the Phoenix Regional Chapter 
The Board of Directors for 2000 
consists of: Portia Switzer  
Profozich, Regional Director; 
Deborah Angus, Program 
Director; Dr. Mary Aleta White, 
Mentoring Program Director; and 
Tracie M cG ill, M arketing 
Director and Treasurer. For more 
information about WITI, visit their 
website at www.witi.org or contact 
Potia Switzer at
portia. s witzer@st. com.

Congratulations to the new 
Board of Directors of Mothers For 
Success. These great women will 
be leading this chapter to new 
highs: President, Dr. Adrienne 
Frazer, Frazer Chiropractic Vice 
President, Bev Ernzen, American

Family Treasurer, Sandi Evans, 
In terior D esigner Secretary/ 
Parliamentarian, Toni Summers, 
Caldwell Banker Public Relations, 
Dr. Chris Castrichini, CAS 
Chiropractic.

Elaine Hedgecoke has joined 
Astrological Institute, Inc., as 
Director of Operations.

Debbie Royals
Tallevast was 
appointed to the 
position o f 
R e g i o n a l  
E x e c u t i v e  
Director in The American Lung 
Association of Arizona’s Tucson 
office.

Lisa Smith as been appointed 
as new Branch M anager for 
National Bank in Bisbee. Simona 
Hecker recently joined Richmond 
Am erican Homes as a sales 
counselor, builder representative.

M a r g o t  
D o r f m a n
Publisher o f 
A r i z o n a  
Women’s News, 
has been named 
Director o f the 
Camp CEO Streering Committee. 
This com m ittee oversees all 
operations o f Camp CEO, a 
summer camp for teenage girls 
that promotes business skills, 
leadership, and friendships among 
high school young women.

Deborah H. 
Black nam ed 
A c t i v i t i e s  
Director at Sierra 
Pointe in
Scottsdale. For 

information call 480-767-9800.
Holly Rea has been hired as 

new Director of Marketing and 
Communications for the Boys & 
Girls Club of the East Valley.

Marcia Davis, President of 
H .S.A ., has been elected 
Secretary/T reasurer o f the 
Arizona Business Alliance.

B e t t y  
B e r g s t r o m ,
President of 
B e r g s t r o m  
Associates, was 
recently elected 
to a three-year term on the National 
Board of Directors for the National 
Society o f Professional Fund 
Raisers.

Monica Mascareno has been 
appointed Marketing Manager at 
Speakers Academy, Inc.

B
J o a n

McChesney has 
been named 
A s s i s t a n t  
E x e c u t i v e  
D irector o f 

Sierra Pointe in Scottsdale.
Linda Mazon- 

G utierrez, a
l o n g t i m e  
government and 
health care 
official, has been 
elected Chair o f the Board of 
Directors for the National Hispana

Leadership Institu te (NHLI). 
Mazon-Gutierrez is also President 
o f the H ispanic W om en’s 
Corporation.

Jennifer E. Semon has joined 
The Arizona Women’s News as the 
Communications Manager.

Lynn Roman was elected 
Director of Phoenix Chapter of the 
American Marketing Association.

Donna Price has been 
appointed Home Loan Constultant 
for the Glendale office of Country 
wide Home Loans, Inc (623-825- 
9800).

Lisa Fahey to lead 
development efforts at Arizona 
H ealth Sciences C enter by 
m anaging all developm ent 
activities in support of the health 
sciences academic units, faculty 
and Centers of Excellence.

AW AR DS
C atherine M idgette,

administrative director of Mobile 
On-site Mammography (MOM), 
was presented with the Soroptimist 
Club of the San Tan’s “Women 
Helping Women” Award.

Pucci Salon and Day Spa, owned 
by Deborah Gallo-Capaldi, bas been 
named as one of the 200 fastest 
growing salons in the United States. 
For more information call Pucci at 
480-443-3030.

Jane Reddin, a partner in the firm 
of Lewis & Roca LLP, and the entire 
firm were recognized by The ALS 
Association Arizona Chapter for 
their extraordinary support and 
commitment in the battle against 
ALS.

Four valley women have been 
named finalists for the Jewell 
Award, and award created in 1999 
by KTVK -3TV, to recognize 
women who have volunteered in 
the community for a significant 
period of time: Joy Carter who 
served on the Phoenix City Council 
in the late 70’s and has served a 
multitude of organizations through 
the decades. Isabel McMahel is 
the founder/president of Whole 
Life Foundation, and emergency 
short-term and long-term interim 
housing shelter in Phoenix. Rachel 
Oesterle of Aid to Adoption of 
Special Kids.

Rose Pachura was presented a 
Woman O f The Year Award in 
appreciation of her outstanding 
efforts and commitment to the 
BPW and community.

Chris Fickas, Executive 
Director of Child Crisis Center- East 
Valley Inc., will be the first recipient 
o f the annual Cham pion for 
Children Award from Children’s 
Action Alliance.

Sandy Baldwin and Ellie  
Shapiro o f Coldwell Banker 
Success Realty were named among 
the 1999 Top 10 Sales Associates 
in Gross Commission Income for 
Coldwell Banker Real Estate 
Corporation internationally.

How do you let 
48,000 readers know 

about your 
accomplishments?

S E N D  Y O U R  P R E S S  
R E L E A S E S  A N D  

P H O T O S  to
Arizona Women’s News 

PO Box 45207 
Phoenix, AZ 85064-5207 or 
infn@aTwomensnews.com

mailto:info@azwomensnews.com
http://www.azwomensnews.com
mailto:terry@azwomensnews.com
http://www.witi.org
mailto:infn@aTwomensnews.com


N ew s
State

■ US WEST SPENDS WITH 
M INORITY & W OMEN- 
OWNED BUSINESSES U S 
WEST achieved a sixth 
consecutive record year in total 
M inority and W omen-Owned 
Business Enterprise (M/WBE’s) 
spending -  and for the first time 
in history surpassed a half billion 
dollars. Final results show U S 
WEST grew M/WBE spending to 
an unprecedented $513 million in 
1999. This marks a $133 million 
(35%) increase over 1998, when 
the company achieved a record 
$380 million (20%) increase over 
1997. Company data also show 
that U S WEST did business with 
more than 1,000 M /WBEs in 
1999, while increasing direct 
spending across all A/WBE 
categories and ethnic groups, 
including A frican Am erican, 
Asian American, Hispanic, Native 
A m erican and w om en-owned 
businesses. U S WEST saw 
increases not only in dollars spent 
with M/WBEs, but also in the 
number o f M/WBE suppliers. 
“M inority and Women-Owned 
Businesses are the fastest growing 
segm ent o f the business 
population, and they will be the 
economic powerhouses o f the 
future,” said Solomon D. Trujillo, 
chairman, president and CEO for 
U S WEST. “By using a supplier 
base that mirrors our customer 
base, U S W EST increases 
shareholder value, keeps and wins 
customers, creates jobs and makes 
life better here within our 14-state 
region.”
■ VOLUNTEER SERVICE  
NOMINATIONS SOUGHT  
STATEWIDE The Luke’s Men 
and ABC 15 Television are 
conducting a statewide search for 
A rizona’s m ost outstanding 
volunteers who will be honored at 
the 24th Annual Hon Kachina 
Volunteer Awards program on 
Saturday, October 7. Winners will 
be recognized for dedicating their

time and resources to causes that 
include health care, neighborhood 
revitalization, youth and senior 
activities, the arts, education, food 
banks and nutrition services, 
ju stice , housing and social 
services. As many as nine 
honorees will be recognized at the 
event. Organizations represented 
by the honorees in this year’s 
program will share equally the 
proceeds generated. In 1999, nine 
honorees shared more than $40, 
000 to support their designated 
organizations and causes. For 
more information, call 480-905- 
7578 or visitwww.honkachina.org.

National

■ RECORD SBA LOANS TO 
WOMEN The U.S. Small 
Business Administration (SBA) 
has nearly tripled both the number 
and dollar value of approved loans 
to women entrepreneurs since FY 
1992, backing more than 69,440 
loans amounting to $10.7 billion 
for wom en-owned small 
businesses. INFY 1999 alone, the 
SBA backed 10,244 loans worth 
$1.9 billion to women-owned 
small businesses. In
com m em oration o f National 
W om en’s H istory M onth, 
A dm inistrator A lvarez
underscored the role of women as 
an important force: “Women play 
a huge economic, cultural and 
social role in every part o f 
American life. Women are at the 
forefront of change and progress 
in this country. Addressing the 
special needs of women business 
owners is essential to our national 
economy.” Today there are 9.1 
million women-owned businesses 
in the U.S., representing nearly 
40% o f all businesses. They 
employ 27.5 million people and 
generate more than $3.6 trillion in 
sales. Women are starting new 
firms at twice the rate of all other 
businesses.

■ WOMEN OWNED
BUSINESS INCREASE In the

Parker Law Offices
Laurie J. Parker

Attorney at Law

Business Collections, Bankruptcy and Domestic Relations
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7301 N. 16th Street 
Suite 103
Phoenix, AZ 85020

CellPh. 602.616.2813 
Office 602.371.9323 

Fax 602.371.9741

Charlie Stevenson & Tim Milliken 
Tucker Tire

* Most vehicles 
not valid with any 

other coupon 
or discount 

expires 4-30-00

FRONT W HEEL ALIGNM ENT
with purchase of 4 new tires*

M ake sure  y o u r ca r is 
p rope rly  a ligned  by 

proven p ro fess iona ls  a t

TUCKER TIRE
Tires • Wheels 

Shocks • Struts • CV Joints 
• Suspension Repairs • 

Under Car Repairs
Family-Owned and Serving the Valley Since 1954

United States alone, women-owned 
businesses number 9.1 million — 
38% of all firms -  and women are 
starting businesses at 1.5 times the 
overall business growth rate, 
according to the N ational 
Foundation for Women Business 
Owners (NFWBO). The expansion 
in employment (up 320%) and 
revenues (up 436%) since 1987 for 
surpasses the increase in numbers, 
showing that wom en-owned 
businesses are increasingly 
substantial and m aking even 
greater contributions to the 
economy. In other countries, 
women-owned firms typically 
comprise one-quarter to one-third 
of the business population.

■ FIRST ONLINE
BROKERAGE OWNED BY 
WOMEN W omen’s Financial 
Network (ww w .w fn.com ),
reached and agreement to buy 
British A m erican Securities 
(BAS) and become the nation’s 
first online brokerage firm owned

2000 Girl Scout World Awards

Lela
Alston

Dr. Margaret 
Hatcher

Barbara
Barrett

äÜK
Ellen

Kirschbaum
Carolyn Poison 

O’Malley
Jeanne

Herberger

The World Awards pay tribute to women who were Girl Scouts in their youth and still exemplify Girl 
Scout values, who meaningfully contribute to the betterment o f their community, and who are 
acknowledged for achievement in their fields of expertise. Most importantly these women serve as role 
models for girls and young women in all walks of life. The award ceremony was on March 24, 2000.

World of Children award: Lela Alston, coordinator of the Wellness Center, shows a history of exemplary 
personal commitment and dedication to helping children.
World of Well-Being award: Dr. Margaret Hatcher, Director of the Southwest Institute for Women and 
Professor of Educational Leadership at the Center for Excellence in Education at N.A.U. in Flagstaff, 
shows achievement related to physical and emotional health.
World of Today and Tomorrow award: Barbara Barrett, Chairman of the Board of Valley Bank of 
Arizona, shows achievement in discovering the how and why of things, exploring and experimenting 
with the many technologies in daily life, and is looking to the future to define our roles and responsibilities. 
World of People award: Ellen Kirschbaum, Administrator of Female Programs with the Arizona 
Department of Corrections, shows achievement in developing awareness and respect of different cultures 
in our society while building pride in our heritage.
World of the Out-of-Doors award: Carolyn Poison O Malley, Executive Director of the Desert Botanical 
Gardens in Phoenix, shows achievement in enjoying and appreciating the out of doors, living and caring 
for our natural environment, and understanding and respecting the interdependence of all living things. 
World of the Arts award: Jeanne Herberger, International President of the Frank Lloyd Wright Society 
and the only woman President of the Phoenix Symphony Association Board of Directors, shows 
accomplishments in enjoying and expressing herself through art forms, appreciating the artistic talents 
and contributions of others, and learning more about visual, performing, and literary arts.

by women and created specifically 
to address w om en’s financial 
needs. “Women are searching for 
a place where they can trade online 
and get inform ation, service, 
attention in a professional and 
supportive environm ent,” said 
Jennifer Openshaw, CEO & 
Founder of WFN, noting that the 
customers of major brokerage firms 
are predominantly male. “WFN 
Invest will be the nation’s first 
brokerage firm designed for 
women, by women. Our mission is 
to empower the soaring number of 
women flocking to the Net and help 
them build financial security.”

■LARGEST CORPORATE GIFT 
MADE TO BREAST CANCER 
CAUSE Andrea Jung, President 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
Avon Products, Inc. , announced 
that the Avon B reast Cancer 
Crusade will make a contribution 
of nearly $ 14 million to fund breast 
cancer medical research, education 
and support services -  the largest 
single corporate gift ever made to 
the breast cancer cause. This 
record setting gift represents an 
expanded mission for the Avon 
Crusade which, since launching 
in 1993, has raised $55 million for 
the breast cancer cause. This 
amount establishes Avon as the 
Largest U.S. corporate contributor 
to the fight against breast cancer.

■ WOMEN, HISPANICS OR 
AFRICAN-AMERICANS PAY 
MORE INTEREST Even 
though they may have identical 
creditworthiness, Caucasian men 
have lower monthly payments on 
new vehicles because they pay less 
interest than Hispanic men and 
women, African-American men 
and women and Caucasian 
women. In a CNW Marketing/ 
Research analysis of nearly 61,000 
finance contracts nationwide on 
1999 and 2000 m odel-year 
vehicles, white males had an 
average monthly payment of $481. 
This com pares to $498 for 
African-American women which 
over the course o f a four-year 
finance contract amounts to nearly 
a $790 difference.

More News on the 
Back Page
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Thousands of smiles.

Ten wiggly toes. 
Two bright eyes.

One big reason to buy

life insurance.
I c an  h e lp  you se c u re  y o u r 
c h ild ’s f in an c ia l fu tu re . See 
m e fo r d e ta ils :

Mary E. Contreras 
Agent

75 E. Broadway Rd. 
Tempe, AZ 85282 

(480) 967-8749

State Farm Understands Life.™
State Farm Life and 

Accident Assurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Tired of applying 
lipstick over and 

over again?

Finally a dream 
comes true!

Liquid lip color that
stays on 50% longer 

than lipstick.
Virtually impossible to smear.

V
Also available:
• Liquid brow liner and 

eye-liner. Com es in a 
variety of colors.

* Magic powders 
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Women in Business
by Jennifer E. Semon

us make a lifelong habit of the 
techniques she has taught. At the 
end of each chapter Ms. Sawi 
includes exercises to practice some 
o f the m ethods she suggests. 
These activ ities increase 
awareness so that we may re
evaluate situations and change 
them according to our needs.

Ms. Sawi incorporates her own 
experiences and troubles with 
finding her own balance; her own 
experiences, along with quotations 
from others who have used her 
methods, provide a wide range of 
perspectives that make this book 
accessible to all kinds of people. 
Ms. Sawi also acknowledges that 
our lives cannot always be in 
perfect balance. She only strives 
to show us that we can create 
balance in our lives, and if  we 
employ some of her techniques we 
may be able to conquer the 
challenge o f increasing and 
maintaining balance.

“By building balance, you grant 
yourself the freedom to express 
yo u rse lf  as a whole person , 
through your job, in relationships, 
in your hobbies and passions. ”

Sem inars to help businesses “Get Ready”
Arizona companies are being sought to vie for the opportunity to present at the 2000 Arizona Venture Capital 

Conference (AVCC). Presenters selected for the December 2000 conference will receive extensive training and 
coaching, and will have the opportunity to present their business plan and growth strategy to more than 100 
venture capitalists and other investors.

Free “Get Ready” seminars will provide small businesses with information on how venture capital works as 
a source for financing and details on the 2000 AVCC application process. Companies interested in start-up of 
expansion capital should register by calling (602) 495-6470 for one of the following pre-application seminars: 
Phoenix -  May 2 & 25,8:00 -9:30am at the Greater Phoenix Chamber, 201N. Central Ave., Bank One Center, 27th 
Floor; Tucson-April 20 & May 15,8:00-9:30am at Pima College

The “Get Ready” seminars will cover the AVCC application process, an overview of what captures the 
interest of venture investors relative to writing an expanded executive summary, and an opportunity to investigate 
venture capital as a vehicle for business financing. General inquiries should be directed to Terree Wasley at 
(602) 495-6470 or twasley@phoenixchamber.com. The conference and surrounding event activities are sponsored 
by the Greater Phoenix Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with a host of public and private companies.

Book Review

Coming Up for Air
“The intent o f this book is to amplify your inner voice -  to make it so 
strong and reasoned that you listen to yourself, accept your own wisdom, 
and create each day to your own specifications. ”

Beth Sawi’s new book, Coming Up 
For Air: How to Build a Balanced 
Life in a Workaholic World, reminds 
us that only we have the power to 
change our own lives; we should 
therefore take the initiative to 
create the balance between work 
and home that we all so 
desperately want and need. Her 
realistic and systematic approach 
to helping the working individual 
provides simple, straightforward 
guidelines that can help lead a 
person to a balanced life. Not only 
can these practices give us back 
our personal life; they can also 
increase our productivity at work.

Ms. Sawi divides her book into 
four sections. The first focuses on 
helping us understand ourselves 
better through identifying our 
priorities and what motivates us. 
The second section is about time 
and action. Ms. Sawi explains how 
to make the changes we need in 
order to maintain our new list of

Beth Sawi, A uthor o f  
“Coming Up fo r  A ir” and  
Executive Vice President 
and C h ief A dm inistrative  

Officer at Charles Schwab

priorities; she also helps us find 
the time to do that. The third 
section focuses on the fact that 
different situations require 
different actions, and Ms. Sawi 
presents three situations that 
encompass a wide spectrum of 
people. Finally, in her last section 
Ms. Sawi lists activities that help

Business Interiors
AVe maximize your productivity, economy of space 
and dollars, while creating an atmosphere that 
reflects your company's philosophy and needs.”

Free Initial Consultation for 
Arizona Women’s News Readers!

Elaine Waxman in te rio rs
Call 602-588-0868 today!

Elaine Waxman 
33 Years 

Experience

• N e tw o rk  
S o lu tio n s

Sindel offers a 
complete range of 
network design and 
service solutions for 
clients with 2 to 100+ 
users, including LAN 
and WAN services

• In te rn e t S e rv ic e s  
&  C o n n e c tiv ity

The Sindel Internet 
Services Division 
provides a wide array of 
Internet Services and 

Sindi M a jo rs -M artinez  High-Speed Direct
President, S IN D E L Connectivity options

including DSL.

S I NDE L
network consulting-, ine.

1225 E. Broadway Road • Suite 210 • Tempe, AZ 85282

4 8 0 /  9 6 8 - 5 0 0 6
www.sindel.com

Put the spotlight on your company 
with the right promotional items.

480-899-5892

r ic c re
promotions ine.

Fax: 480-812 0506  

Email: encorepromo@uswest.net

• Awards • Executive Gifts 
Promotional Items «Wearables

marketing

brochures

promotion

public relations

advertising

results!

MMI Associates, Inc. 
602/ 494-7422

M M I  www.mmimarketing.com

How can you connect with the 
$300 billion potential of 
e-commerce? Get online with 
the Greater Phoenix Chamber.

As a member of the Chamber, 
you’ll be able to leverage the vast 
resources of PurchasePro.com. 
You’ll be able to buy and sell 
products across an extensive 
business-to-business network. 
More than that, you can bring 
your own products and services 
right to the desktops of 
thousands of Greater Phoenix 
businesses -  and beyond.

If you want to harness the 
power of the Internet for your 
business, dial up the Greater 
Phoenix Chamber.

6 0 2 .4 9 5 .2 1 8 8
Greater Phoenix
Chamber of 
Commerce

D on't U nderestim ate

mailto:twasley@phoenixchamber.com
http://www.sindel.com
mailto:encorepromo@uswest.net
http://www.mmimarketing.com


1 Make Headline News!!! *
! We are interested in learning what you think about our .
! state’s efforts to maximize the growth o f women-owned _
J businesses. So, tell us what you think: :

I 1. How many years have you been in business? 1
|  2. What is vour type of business; what are your annual revenues? J
■ 4. Does Arizona have a good program to target women-owned 8
■ businesses in its economic plan? ■
! 5. Are women-owned businesses underrepresented in programs .
■ designed to assist business? J
I 6. Has Arizona done what it can to analyze the growth and 1
|  development of women-owned businesses? I
I 7. Do you have easy access to the training you need to grow your J
|  business? 1
■ 8. Do you have the access to capital that you need to grow your .
! business? .
* 9. Do you find markets are open to you, or do the “good ole’ boy” ■
I networks get in the way? I
( 10. What are your biggest obstacles to success in business? |

■ There are three ways you can respond to us. Visit our web-site at a 
- www.azwomensnews.com and complete our survey, drop us an - 
[ email at survey@azwomensnews.com, or fax us your comments J
■ at (602) 532-7034. Look for the results next month as we report, ■
1 “What Women-Owned Businesses in Arizona Need.” ■
k  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — J
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F rom  P a g e  1,
W om en  In  B u sin ess

Why are wom en-owned 
businesses performing at a lower 
level of volume when compared to 
national averages? The obstacles 
include:
1. Financing: Women trying to 
start or grow their businesses have 
more a more d ifficult time 
accessing financing than do their 
male counterparts, particularly 
with venture capital and financial 
networks. Only two percent of 
investments by venture capitalists 
went to women-owned businesses 
in 1998.
2. “Old Boy Networks”: Serious 
challenges confronting women- 
owned business include accessing 
markets, particularly government 
procurem ent and contracting 
opportunities. 42 percent o f 
women-owned businesses market 
to governm ent agencies and 
corporations, com pared to 61 
percent of male-owned business.”
3. Unrealized Growth Potential: 
Insufficient support exists for 
women-owned businesses to grow 
their businesses from the micro to 
the mezzo and from the mezzo to 
the macro levels. To experience 
the true economic potential, states 
need to tap the entrepreneurial 
spirit of women. But so far no 
state has put together a clear and 
comprehensive strategy to do so.

What Can Individual States Do?
The U.S. governm ent is 

undergoing a radical 
transformation after a 50-year 
period of federally-driven action: 
It is moving an enormous amount 
of money and responsibility to the 
state level. This produces an ideal 
opportunity to create an effective 
diversified investment strategy for 
sustainable com m unity and 
econom ic developm ent that 
realizes the potential o f all 
business sectors, especially the 
women-owned businesses.

S ta te s  s h o u ld  d e v e lo p  a 
p o licy  ag en d a  to:
1. Create an Entrepreneurial 

Environment;
2. Improve Data Collection and 

Analysis regarding women - 
owned businesses;

3. Open New Markets for women- 
owned businesses;

4. Increase Access to Capital;
5. Invest in Training and 

Education;
6. Expand Use of Information 

Technology;
7. Support Leaders of the New 

Economy.

As is stated in the State Venture 
Policy, “They [the State 
governments] have tremendous 
power to catalyze and promote 
creative partnerships between the 
public, private and non-profit 
sectors to enable small and 
medium-sized businesses to offer 
the benefits and flex ib ility  
necessary for strong families and 
healthy communities.”

“Think about it -  what is the 
potential?” State Venture Policy 
reports. “A 10 percent increase in 
women-owned businesses would 
mean 910,000 new businesses in the 
U.S. A proportional increase in 
revenue would be $360 million in 
revenue and 2.75 million in jobs.”

W hat’s Happening in Arizona?
There are several exciting 

developments on the horizon for 
women entrepreneurs in Arizona. 
The G reater Phoenix Black 
Chamber of Commerce (GPBCC) 
in partnership with The Arizona 
Women’s News is producing The 
Culture o f Women in Business.

The first multicultural women’s 
entrepreneurial seminar in the 
Valley of the Sun will be held in 
the Greater Phoenix area at the 
Glendale Convention Center on 
August 16th, 2000 from 7:30 am 
to noon. M argot Dorfman, 
publisher o f The A rizona 
W omen’s N ew s, and GPBCC  
Board Member Belva Wallace, Sr. 
V.P. Card Services o f Bank of 
America, are the co-chairwomen 
of the event.

Glendale Mayor Elaine Scruggs 
states, “We are very proud to host 
this important event and to support

the G PBCC9s objective o f 
promoting multicultural business 
advancement among women.” 

Bruce D. Mosby, president & 
CEO of the GPBCC, says, “The 
purpose o f this m ulticultural 
seminar is to reach across ethnic 
boundaries throughout the Valley 
and to provide tools, information 
and inspiration necessary to move 
all women-owned businesses to 
increased levels of success.”

“We are excited to be part of a 
conference that is just as much 
about community as it is about 
business. Bringing women of all 
cultures together to grow their 
businesses is a powerful step for 
all women o f A rizona,” adds 
Margot Dorfman, publisher of The 
Arizona Women’s News.

Bruce Mosby says, “We are very 
fortunate to have secured Sylvia 
Palm s, the Vice President o f 
Supplier Diversity at US West as 
a keynote speaker. She is dynamic 
and inspirational.” Ms. Palms is 
responsible for US West’s 14-state 
Supplier D iversity  business

in itiative. Under Palm ’s 
leadership, US West spent $513 
million with Minority-and Women- 
owned Business Enterprises (M/ 
WBEs) in 1999, a 35 percent 
increase over the last two years.

The Culture o f  Women in 
Business will have two separate 
tracks to address the different 
needs of young businesses and 
emerging growth businesses,” 
adds Margot Dorfman. “This 
seminar will not be ‘business as 
usual.’ We are working to take 
women in business to the next 
level. That means giving women 
the inform ation they need to 
energize their com panies and 
grow revenues.” For more 
information call 602-495-2196.

W omen’s Business Enterprise 
National Council

Another exciting development 
for women in business is the 
creation of a local affiliate of the 
W omen’s Business Enterprise 
N ational Council ( WBENC). 
WBENC was created in 1997 to 
provide w om en’s business 
enterprises (W BEs) with 
expanded opportunities to increase 
their share of the vendor/supplier 
market both in the private and 
government sectors.A nationally 
recognized and respected standard 
certification  is the first key 
element in the WBENC program. 
More than 350 corporations accept 
the WBENC  certification  for 
participation by WBEs in their 
supplier diversity programs.

Three local corporate supplier 
diversity leaders (Lupe Barto of 
Banc One, Patricia Ryan of APS, 
and Nannette Kelley of Motorola) 
are working along with Terry 
Williams, Managing Editor of The 
Arizona W om en’s News to 
establish the WBENC affiliate in 
Arizona.

“Certification is very important 
when doing business with large 
corporations,” says Patricia Ryan, 
Coordinator of Supplier Diversity 
at APS. Recently, the City of 
Phoenix adopted the SBA 
certification, “so a lot of women- 
owned companies won’t be able to 
keep their certification through the 
City of Phoenix.” “Establishing 
one place for them to go (through 
WBENC) is awesome.”

Lupe Barto, Regional Director 
o f Supplier Diversity for Bank 
One, agrees. “Bank One is 
committed to doing business w ith. 
wom en-owned and m inority-

owned businesses,” says Lupe. 
“But there is no place for local 
women-owned businesses to go. It 
is important to Bank One that we 
get certification in place for women- 
owned businesses in Arizona.”

“In the coming weeks we will 
be w orking to com plete the 
corporate founding sponsors and 
create a certification committee,” 
adds Terry Williams, Managing 
Editor of The Arizona Women’s 
News. “Then we will train our 
certification committee and begin 
certify ing wom en-ow ned 
businesses so they can take part in 
the corporate supplier diversity 
programs in Arizona.”

“We are excited that the 
president o f  WBENC , Susan 
Phillips Bari, will be here on 
August 16th to take part in The 
Culture o f Women in Business.” 
She will be speaking about the 
opportunities for women to grow 
their businesses through working 
with corporations and governments.

“We are also in the process of 
creating a w om en’s business 
development council that will 
address the opportunities for 
economic development that our 
state can experience through 
maximizing the growth of our rich 
pool o f wom en-ow ned 
businesses,” says Terry Williams. 
“This council will include key 
influencers in econom ic 
developm ent, governm ents, 
financial communities and women 
business ow ners.” For more 
inform ation call The Arizona 
Women’s News at 602-954-6169.

V en tu re C a p ita l
Terree Wasley, D irector o f 

Economic Development Policy at 
the Greater Phoenix Chamber of 
Commerce, coordinates the annual 
A rizona Venture C apital 
Conference. She is anxious to 
have more wom en business 
owners participate. Terree urges 
that one great way to prepare for 
the upcoming Arizona Venture 
Capital Conference which takes 
place in December 2000 is to 
attend a free “Get Ready” seminar. 
Free “Get Ready” pre-application 
sem inars w ill provide small 
businesses with information on 
how venture capital works as a 
source for financing and with 
details on the 2000 AVCC 
application process. For more 
information, call Terree at 
(602) 495-6470 or 
twasley@phoenixchamber.com.

For Promotional Products Idea Kit, call...

( 6 0 2 )  4 0 4 - 8 2 8 4
Your “One-Stop-Shop 99 Build

A 10 percent increase in women-owned 
businesses would mean 910,000 

new businesses in the U.S.
A proportional increase in revenue would 

be $360 million in revenue and 
2.75 million in jobs.

http://www.azwomensnews.com
mailto:survey@azwomensnews.com
mailto:twasley@phoenixchamber.com
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T h e  W o m e n ’ s

COMMUNITY NETWORK FOR ACCESSING SHELTER

In 1999, the Community Network for Accessing Shelter or CONTACS Hotline 
received a total o f27,504 calls from people searching for shelter.

When an individual calls the CONTACS Hotline number, CIR staff gather informa
tion about the caller in order to assess their situation. CIR staff utilize a computerized 
connection to a central database which displays current bed availability in Maricopa 
County.

Individuals and families in search of emergency homeless shelter made up more than 
half o f the calls within a total o f 18,247 calls, representing 67% o f all the calls. 
Individuals in search of domestic violence shelter represent 27% of the total or 7,538 
calls. Transitional housing for both individuals and families represented 3% or 835 
of the calls. The remaining 3% of the calls required more general referrals and were 
directed to the CIR Helpline.

The CONTACS Hotline is (602)263-8856, or visit their website at www.cirs.org.

A rizona C oalition  A g ain st D om estic  V io lence

T he  A rizona  C oa lition  A g a in s t D om estic  V io lence  (A C A D V ) w an ts  to  thank  A rizona  
res iden ts  fo r th e ir past generosity , and to  rem ind the  pub ic  th a t s ta te  tax re turn fo rm s  
con ta in  an op tion  to  d ona te  refund do lla rs  to the S he lte r Fund. Th is Fund supports  the 
34 S he lte rs  and S afe  H om e ne tw orks th roughou t the  sta te , and p rov ides beds, m eals, 
transit, counseling, referrals, legal advocacy and o ther resources to thousands o f w om en, 
ch ild ren  and fam ilies  eve ry  year.

D esp ite  s ign ifican t expans ion  during  the  past d ecade , the  S he lte r p rog ram s a re  still in 
seve re  need o f financ ia l and o the r resou rces  to  se rve  v ic tim s th ro u g h o u t the  sta te . In 
1999, s ix ty -tw o  persons w e re  k illed in dom e s tic  v io lence  inc iden ts . M any m ore  w e re  
killed o r in jured, but not d iscovered o r reported to  be v ic tim s o f dom estic  v io lence. O ver 
19 ,000 w om en  and ch ild ren  cou ld  not be p rovided sh e lte r a t the  ex is ting  p rog ram s 
because  o f lim ited  space, s ta ffing  and supports .

P lease  co n s id e r dona ting  to  the  A rizona  S h e lte r Fund th rough  tax  return o r genera l 
contribu tion . Too m any fam ilies, fr iends  and co lleagues o f v ic tim s have had the  te rrib le  
expe rience  o f w ish ing  th a t “som e th ing  had been don e ” be fo re  it w as  too  la te . T he  
S he lte rs  and S afe  H om e netw orks w ill serve  those  in need, to  the  ex ten t tha t resources 
perm it. Your con tribu tions  can m ake  these  serv ices ava ilab le  to  all. For m ore in fo rm a
tion call 602 -279 -2900  o r Email a t acadv@ goodne t.com

H a b ita t  fo r  H u m a n ity  o f  th e  W e s t V a lle y

Although there are eight Women built homes in the Habitat development in 
El Mirage, the dedication of the Governors House had a special meaning. 
In January 1999, the women builders of Habitat for Humanity of the West 
Valley were selected by Habitat for Humanity Women Build Division of 
Habitat International to represent Arizona in the nation-wide Women Build 
project.

On February 19,2000, more than 150 women, average age 60, raised the 
walls of the Governors House in El Mirage. They completed the house in 
six weeks. On March 25th the Women Builders of Habitat for Humanity of 
the West Valley, along with Governor Hull, dedicated the Governors House, 
a Habitat house in El Mirage.

New volunteers are invited to attend an orientation at: Habitat for 
Humanity of the West Valley, 14309 N. 5th Ave., El Mirage, AZ, 85335. 
For more information call John Fellerer (Executive Director) or Leti 
Cordova (Administrative Assistant) at (623)583-2417.

CHRISTMAS IN SUMMER— HUNGER KNOWS NO SEASON: The American Business 
Women’s Association Phoenix Metro Council, a non-profit organization, is sponsoring a “Christmas 
in Summer -  Hunger Knows No Season” food drive during the month of June in conjunction with 
the Arizona Association of Food Banks. Items always in critical demand include baby food and 
formula, peanut butter, dry milk, fruit juices, dry cereal, beans, tomato products, canned dinners 
and tuna. If you can spare room for a collection barrel or donate publicity, time or materials, please 
contact Chairman Norma Earl at 480-585-2320.

STEELE MEMORIAL CHILDREN’S RESEARCH CENTER
FUND-RAISER

The Steele Memorial Children’s Research Center was estab
lished in 1992 at the University of Arizona in Tucson to im
prove health for children ail over the world. The Center has 
established research programs in Neonatology, Oncology, 
Gastroenterology, pulmonary disease, infectious disease, and 
Genetics. The Center’s broad reaching program consistently 
brings in highly qualified pediatric physicians to Arizona 
communities.

( Each year more than 15.000 children die of cancer in the 
United States.

{ Each year 5,000 babies are born prematurely in Arizona 
with medical problems, sometimes life-threatening.

< Arizona contains the highest number of asthmatic children 
in the United States, nearly twice the national average.

Research will help the children suffering from these and 
other illnesses. It will aid doctors and scientists in developing 
new treatments, finding causes, and most importantly, cures.

PANDA (People Acting Now Discover Answers), the 
Phoenix Women’s Board of the Steele Memorial Children’s 
Research Center, has put together the First Annual “PANDA 
Children’s Fashion Show” to raise money to fund research for 
finding cures and treating children’s diseases more effectively, 
and to raise awareness of the Children’s Research Center. 
The cost is $100 per ticket. It will be held at 11am Saturday, 
April 18, 2000 at The Phoenician, 600 Camelback Rd. For 
more information call Trisha Anthony at 480-992-0001.

R E M E M B E R  TH E D O M E ST IC  V IO L E N C E  
SH EL TE R  F U N D  W H E N  F IL IN G  Y O U R  

STATE TAXES
The Governor’s Office for Domestic Violence Prevention is again launch
ing a statewide campaign to promote awareness and opportunity for 
Arizona taxpayers. The 1999 tax form allows Arizonans to make a 
donation and help provide shelter and critical services to women and 
children seeking haven form a violent relationship. Those receiving a 
refund may allocate part of, all of, or more than their entire refund. 
Those not receiving a refund may add a donation to their tax payment. 
This is not a check off box. People must fill in a specified amount o f 
money in the box on the income tax form if  they want to contribute. 
Through this “Domestic Violence Shelter Fund, ’ the Arizona Department 
of Revenue is creating a place to give, so victims may have a place to go.

According to last year’s Department of Economic Security Shelter Sta
tistics, almost 26,717 women and children sought safe sanctuary in an 
Arizona shelter. Heartbreaking, ill-equipped shelters had to turn away 
almost 19,775 o f those victims. With nowhere else to turn, these women 
are often unable to break the cycle o f violence that destroys families.

Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
Dreaming of Eden: Meditations on the Garden

Barbara R ogers exp lores the pow er and beau ty  o f nature th rough pa in tings 
o f su rrea l, d ream -like  v is ions  o f her na tura l su rround ings . U sing the garden  
as a m e ta p h o r fo r the  cyc les o f life, her w o rk  a d d resses  the  issues o f chaos 
and order, landscape  and abstraction , frag ility  and power. R ogers v iew s the  
garden as  the  fundam en ta l point w here  na ture  and cu ltu re  convene.

T h is  exh ib ition  is part o f the  V a lley-w ide  p ro ject, S ites  A round  the  C ity; A rt 
and E nv ironm en t, M arch- April 2000. F or m ore  in fo rm a tion , call 4 8 0 -9 9 4 - 
2787  o r v is it w w w .sco ttsda le .o rg /sm oca /

http://www.cirs.org
mailto:acadv@goodnet.com
http://www.scottsdale.org/smoca/


professional groti
3/29 ARIZONA WOMEN LAYWERS 

ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON
When: 11:30
Where: Arizona Club, 38th FI, 201 N Central Ave 
Agenda: The Dark Side of Cyberspace 
Cost: $15 members/$20 non-members 
RSVP: 623-572-2292

4/1 N O W ’S W O M E N ’S H ISTO RY  
CELEBRATION CABARET
When: 4pm
Where: WV Art Museum, 17420 Avenue of the 
Arts, Surprise
Agenda: Emma Patterson Fund Fund-raiser 
Cost: $15
Sponsor: National Organization for Women 
Information: Freda 933-6312

4/10 CHANDLER BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL W OMEN’S CLUB
When: 6:30pm
Where: Perkins, 2041 N Arizona Ave, Chandler 
Agenda: White elephant sale.
Cost:$
Information: Rose Pachura 480-802-0775

4/10 W ORKING WOMAN  
ENTREPRENEURIAL 
EXCELLENCE AWARDS 2000
Agenda: Awards Luncheon 
Information: 888-735-6192 
www.workingwoman.com

4/11 ASSOCIATION OF IMAGE 
CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL
Where: Scottsdale Fashion Square, 7055 E 
Camelback Rd, Scottsdale 
Agenda: Working With Male Clients 
Cost: $15 advance/$20 at Door 
Information: RSVP 480-839-4856 by 4/10

4/11 BEEN THERE-SURVIVED-THAT
When: 11:30am
Where: Orangetree Golf Resort, 10601 N 56th St, 
Scottsdale
Agenda: EMA member panel 
Cost: $19 members, $22 guests 
Sponsor: Entrepreneurial Mothers Association 
Information: RSVP by 4/7 at 480-563-9922.

4/12 NATIONAL ASSN. WOMEN  
BUSINESS OWNERS
When: 11:15am
Where: Phoenix Country Club, 7th St. & Thomas 
Agenda: Persuasive Communication 
Cost: $22 Members, $30 guests 
Sponsor: NAWBO 
Information: RSVP at 480-496-5755.

4/12 FRESH START W OMEN’S 
FOUNDATION
Where: Women’s Resource Center 
Agenda: Kick-off Luncheon 
Information: 602-594-6730

4/12 BARBIE DOLLS & HOT COMBS
When: noon
Where: Women’s Studies Conference Room 
Agenda: How Girls Learn to Think About Hair 
Sponsor: ASU Women’s Studies 
Information: www.asu.edu/clas/ 
womens_studies/brownbags.htm

4/12 LEARNING TO BLOOM
When: 6pm
Where: Beef Eater’s, 300 W Camelback Rd 
Agenda: Dinner Meeting 
Sponsor: ABWA Turquoise Camel Chapter 
Cost: $15
Information/Reservations: Donna 602-788-3121

4/13 JOURNEY 2000 
AUTHOR AWARDS LUNCHEON

When: 11:30am
Where: Chaparral Suites Hotel, 5001 N Scottsdale 
Rd, Scottsdale
Agenda: Journey Proud, Recollections o f a Fifties
Woman
Cost: $45
Sponsor: Friends of the Scottsdale Public Library 
Information: Sylvia D Yoder 480-483-3441

4/13 MOTHER’S FORUM  
BROWN BAG LUNCH

When: 11:30am
Where: Osborn Maledon, 2929 N Central 
Agenda: Raising Children with Special Needs 
Information: Maureen Beyers602-640-9305 or 
mbeyers@omlaw.com

4/18 SCOTTSDALE W OMEN’S 
COUNCIL OF REALTORS 
MONTHLY MEETING
When: 8am
Where: The Gainey Ranch Golf Club 
Agenda: Victims Rights 
Cost: $ 12 by 4/5, $16 at the door 
Information/Reservations: Carol McEvers 602- 
221-6745

4/20 AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS
When: 5:30pm
Where: Treulich’s Restaurant, 5020 N Black 
Canyon, Phoenix
Cost: $16 members/$ 18 non-members 
Information: Harleen Brandon 988-3269

4/21 SISTAS WITH A PURPOSE
When: 5pm
Where: Pueblo Grande Museum, 4619 E 
Washington St.
Agenda: Sistaspeak! Monthly Forum 
Cost: $15 %
Information: 623-931-9594 Ext 3

4/21 YOUTH STAND UP 
AGAINST VIOLENCE

When: 7pm
Where: Desert Sky Pavilion 
Agenda: Rally
Sponsor: Amgassadors for Change 
Information: 602-840-0007

5/3 NATIONAL ORGANIZATION  
FOR WOMEN
Where: SC Posse Building 
Agenda: Installation of new officers 
Information: Freda 933-6312

5/6 CELEBRATRATING WOMEN 2000
When: 8am
Where: Lombardi’s Restaurant, Arizona Center 
Agenda: “Becoming the C.E.O. of Y.O.U.” and 
“Learing to Dream Again”
Cost: $35 Breakfast & Program/$ 5 cont. ed. unit 
certificate.
Sponsor: The American Business Women’s 
Association Turquoise & Sonoran Spirit Chapters 
Information/Reg: 602-788-3121 by May 1.

5/12 GARDEN GALA
Where: Four Seasons Resort at Troon North in
Scottsdale
Cost: $200
Sponsor: Homeward Bound 
Information: 602-263-7654

W omen’s Calendar
How to get listed in the Women’s Calendar

Mail, fax or email items to: Arizona Women’s News at PO Box 45207, Phoenix, AZ 85064-5207, fax (602) 532- 
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(in Agenda and/or Sponsor lines). Entries must be prepaid as we do not bill or send receipts for the calendar. 
The Women’s Calendar is also posted at our web-site monthly - www.azwomensnews.com.

w om en’s prof, gro  
with regular meeting

A M E R IC A N  A S S O C IA T IO N  OF 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
1 st Saturday. Open to all college graduates. 8:30 am 
(Free) La Madeleine, 3102 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix. 
RSVP Gina Vesco 602-493-2387.

AMERICAN BUSINESS W O M EN ’S 
ASSOCIATION Encourages members to unite, 
build strength through diversity and celebrate both our 
differences and our similarities while working toward 
our common goal of achieving better lives for ail working

There are a number of regional groups in the metro area: 
Tempe 480-831-3326, East Valley 480-844-2441, 
Foothills 480-730-8628, Kachina 602-395-1079, Las 
Reveldes 602-943-8288, Paradise Valley 602-971-3849, 
Phx Metro 602-276-5887,
Saguaro Roundtable 480-813-7630, Sonoran Spirit
480-947-8769, Turqouise-Camel 602-788-3121

AM ERICAN SOCIETY OF W OMEN  
ACCOUNTANTS
To help our members achieve their full potential and to 
ensure gender equality within the accounting profession. 
3rd Thursday, 5:30 pm ($18) Treulichs Restaurant, 5020 
N. Black Canyon (Fwy 1-10 & Camelback), Charlene 
Kirtley 623-516-9295.

A R IZ O N A  C O M M E R C IA L  R EA L  
ESTATE WOMEN (AZCREW) To support,
educate and promote business opportunities for women 
who are practicing professionals in the commercial real 
estate industry. 3rd Tuesday, 11:30am ($35) University 
Club, 39 E Monte Vista, Phoenix, Maurine Koemer602- 
468-8539.

A R IZ O N A  W O M E N  LA W YE R S  
ASSOCIATION (AWLA) Anyone may attend 
(reservations required). 4th Wednesday, 11:30 am ($20) 
Arizona Club (Bank One Building) 201 N Central, RSVP 
623-572-2292, For further information call Amy Schwartz 
602-956-4435

ARIZONA W OMEN’S COUNCIL (Bring
Brown Bag Lunch) 2nd Monday, 12-1 pm YWCA,
755 EWilleta, Phoenix, 602-2483203

A R IZ O N A  W O M EN  IN 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE (AWIT) 3rd
Thursday, Happy Hour ($) Locations Vary. RSVP, Wendy 
Rubin 602-957-9830.

BUSIN ESS AND PR O FESSIO N A L  
WOMEN (BPW) Brings together businesswomen 
of diverse backgrounds; helps them to grow personally 
an professionally through leadership, networking and 
national recognition. Advocates o f civil rights, health, 
and economic equity; addresses issues o f sexual 
harassment, violence against women, equal rights, 
and reproductive choice.

Several valley chapters meet regionally, Visit: http:// 
www.bpwas.org/azbpwem.html.

Capitol 3rd Wednesday, 6-8pm ($17) Treulichs, 5020 
N Black Canyon (117 & Camelback) Francisca Rangel- 
Fibiger 602-392-2260, x281 (brifran@goodnet.com) 
Metropolitan/Scottsdale 2nd Wednesday, 11:30am - 
1pm ($16) M cCorm ick Ranch Golf Club, 7505 
McCormick Pkwy, Scottsdale. Sheila Berkowitz 602- 
451-5229 (sassysheil@aol.com)
Midtowners 2nd Thursday, noon ($20) Phoenix Country 
C lub (7th St & Thom as) 602-279-0940  
(midtownersbpw.usa.net)
North Phoenix 4th Tuesday or Saturday, location varies 
(cmlitterbos@msn.com)
Sun City/Northwest Valley 3rs Tuesday, 7:30am ($) 
Westbrook Village at the Vista Grill. Leslie Fountain 
623-561 -8233 (franjan@azstamet.com)
Superstition 2nd Tuesday, 6:30pm ($11) Ranch House 
Restaurant, 2155 S Dobson, Mesa. Jan Lewis 480-820- 
2072 (ntross@uswest.net) Tucson 1st Thursday, 
6:pm ($14) Windmill Restaurant. RSVP by Mon Prior 
520-751-1513. Tucson U of A 3rd
W ednesday, noon ($) U n ive rs ity  o f A rizona, 
phess@r26.fm.arizona.edu W ickenburg  1st 
Thursday, ($) location varies (franjan@azstamet.com).

CHRISTIAN B U S ^ E S S  W O M EN ’S
ASSOCIATION To encourage and equip Christian 
business and professional women to reflect Christ in 
their world. Monday, Noon ($18) Phoenix Country Club 
:(7th Street & Thomas), 480-948-2292, line #1.

EAST VALLEY ENTREPRENEURS
(EVE) 2nd Friday, 9am (Free) D eCarlucci’s 
Ristorante, 1859 W Guadalupe, Mesa, Mary Contreras 
480-967-8749.

E N T R E P R E N E U R IA L  M O TH E R S  
ASSOCIATION (EMA) Provides a professional 
network through which entrepreneurial mothers can meet 
with peers to share information, trade support, use on 
another’s services, and offer encouragement to other 
mothers considering entering the entrepreneurial field. 
Call 602-892-0722.

East Valley 1 st Monday, 6:30pm ($) Wyndham Garden 
Hotel (Chandler Blvd & 110) 480-892-0722.
Metro Phoenix 4th Monday, 11am ($) Sheraton Crescent 
Hotel, Indigo Restaurant (Dunlap & 117) RSVP 480-892- 
0722.
Northeast Valley 2nd Tuesday, 11:30am ($19/$22) 
Orange Tree Resort, 10601 N 56th St. RSVP 480-563- 
9922.
Tucson 3rd Tuesday, 11am ($) El Parador Restaurant, 
2744 Broadway Blvd. RSVP 520-577-8250.

IM PA C T FO R  E N T E R P R IS IN G
WOMEN Local NAFE affiliate. Empowers women 
by fostering an atmosphere o f women helping women 
both in their businesses and professional lives.

Phoenix Chapter last Friday, 11:30am ($17) 
Francesca’s Tea Room & Treasures, 4628 N 7th St. 
RSVP 602-817-8210.
Northeast Valley Chapter 3rd Wednesday, 11:30am 
($17) Stone Creek Country Club, 4435 E Paradise Valley 
Pkwy. RSVP 602-817-8210.
East Valley 2nd Wednesday, 6pm ($) DeCarlucci’s 
Ristorante, Se Corner of Guadelupe & Dobson. RSVP 
602-817-8277.
Northeast Dinner3rd Tuesday, 5:30pm ($14/$19) Coco’s 
Restaurant, 4515 E Cactus Rd. RSVP 602-817-8210.

M O O N  V A L L E Y  B U S IN E S S  & 
P R O F E S S IO N A L  W O M E N ’S
N ETWORK Professional women’s networking group 
with speakers spotlighted monthly. 1 st Thursday, 6:00 
pm ($18) Moon Valley country Club (151 W Moon Valley 
Drive), Becky Powers 602-866-8500.

NATL. ASSOCIATION OF W OMEN  
BUSINESS OWNERS To train leaders for a

changing world and to be the continuing voice and vision of 
women business owners in expanding their personal and 
business influence politically. 2nd Wednesday, 11:30 am ($25) 
Phoenix Country Club (7th Street & Thomas), 480-496- 
5755

NATL. ASSOCIATON OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION Helen 602-841-7900.

NORTHWEST WOMEN’S NETWORK To
establish an effective referral system through the exchange 
of leads and networking information. Wednesday, 7:30 am 
($) Mimi’s Café (75th Ave & Bell), Peggy Bowers 938-5427.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  W O M EN  IN 
HEALTHCARE Bi-monthly, 4th Monday of every 
other month, 6 pm ($36/$21 ) Phoenix Airport Marriott, 
1101 N 44th St, RSVP Debra Trachy 480-314-9280.

W.I.S.K. Women I Should Know. PREPAYMENT 
REQUIRED! Mail check to M. Joyce Geyser, 
Coppersmith & Gordon, PLC, 2633 E Indian School Rd, 
Ste 300, Phoenix, AZ 85016-6759.Payment must be 
received by the Thursday prior. 3rd Monday, 11:30 am 
($18.50) University Club, 39 E Monte Vista Rd.

W O M A N ’S N E T W O R K IN G
E X E C U T IV E S  OF A R IZ O N A
A division of NAFE. 4th Wednesday, Noon ($) 100 W 
Claredon, 2nd Floor Conference Room, Beverly Tuthill 
602-248-2773.

WOMEN BUSINESS BUILDERS Toprovide
education and networking support to experienced and 
novice entrepreneurs. 2nd Saturday, 2 pm (Free) 
Glendale Public Library, 5959 W Brown, Diane Neville 
623-930-3554.

W OMEN BUSINESS & DIALOGUE
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce women’s business 
group. 2nd Friday, 7:30 am ($) University Club, RSVP 
602-495-6481.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS COUNCIL Tempe
Chamber of Commerce women’s business group meets 
for lunch with speakers. 3rd Thursday, 11:30 am $10 
(Members/$12 nonmembers) various locations, 480-736- 
4283.

ZONTA CLUB International service organization 
o f executives in business and the professions working 
together to advance the status o f women.

East Valley 2nd Thursday, noon ($) Holiday Inn, Tempe. 
Pat 480-895-3071. Phoenix 3rd Thursday, 6pm ($) 
Executive Park Hotel, 1100 N Central. Caroline 602- 
841-0143.

other prof grou  
with regular meet

A M E R IC A N  S U B C O N TR A C TO R S  
ASSOCIATION Provides a variety o f meetings 
and classes. For more information, call Linda Tweten 
602-274-8979.

A R IZ O N A  A S S O C IA T IO N  OF 
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES To
provide a forum from which members and guests can 
share experience an knowledge and promote their 
personal and professional growth. 3rd Wednesday, 
6:00pm $13.50 (members/$15 nonmembers) Coco’s , 
4515 E Cactus (Tatum & Cactus), Wanda McLaughlin 
480-732-7966.

A R IZ O N A  P R O F E S S IO N A L  
O RG ANIZERS ASSO CIATIO N 2nd
Tuesday, 4:30pm ($) Sesame Inn, 3912 E Camelback, 
Karen Ussery 602-248-2884.

A R IZ O N A  S M A L L  B U S IN E S S  
A SS O C IA TIO N  (A S B A ) Supports and
networks small business owners throughout the state. 
Offers business workshops on a variety of topics.

Phoenix Wednesdays, 8-10am (free) ASBA, 1500 E 
Bethany Home Rd, Ste 140. Tom Gunn 602-265-4563. 
RSVP fax. 602-265-3681.
East Valley 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 8-10am (Free) 
Spectrastaff, 3200 n Hayden Rd Ste 210, Scottsdale. 
RSVP: 480-481-0411 x212 or fax 480-481-0525. 
Tucson Thursdays, 8-10am (Free to members/$10 guests) 
Various locations. RSVP 520-886-6588.

ARIZONA TECHNICAL RECRUITERS 
A S S O C IA TIO N  A non -p ro fit ne tw orking  
organization dedicated to the sharing o f ideas and 
inform ation relevant to technical recruitment in 
information systems and engineering area. Active 
community outreach programs address technology 
workforce development issues by assisting women in 
transition and at-risk youth by supporting educational 
and career advancement programs.
3rd Wednesday, for more info: http://atra .hypermart.net.

CH A TS T O A S T M A S T E R S
A group of professionals and entrepreneurs that are 
dedicated to improving public speaking and leadership 
skills. Mondays, Noon University of Phoenix, 7001 N 
Scottsdale Rd (& Indian Bend), Wendy Pellegrini 860- 
6387.

GILBERT TOASTMASTERS
The name “Gilbert” reflects only where 
the club originated, members are from Phoenix 
to Apache Junction, International House of Pancakes, 
1870 W Main, Mesa, $, 480-963-0130

G R E A TE R  P H O E N IX  B LA C K  
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 2nd Thursday,
Buton Barr Library, 1221 N Central Ave, Phoenix, RSVP 
by prior Friday, contact Shelly Harris at 602-495-2196.

GREATER PHOENIX CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE Provides a variety networking 
opportunities 602-495-6477.

H IS P A N IC  C H A M B E R  OF
COMMERCE 3rd Thursday, 7:30am or 5:30pm 
RSVP 602-279-1800.

HOME BASED BUSINESS COUNCIL
Chaired by Janet Drez. 3rd Tuesday, 9:30am 
(Free)ASBA, 1500 E Bethany Home Rd., Ste 140, 265- 
4563.

THE SUCCESSFUL HOME-BASED  
BUSINESS NETWORKING GROUP 1st
Wednesday, 10:30am (Free) Borders Book Store 7320 
W Bell Rd, Glendale. Contact Tina 623-572-4434 or 
Brenda 623-572-4854.

PEORIA CHAMBER NETWORK 1st &
3rd Tuesday, 7am ($) Borders, 7320 W Bell, Connie 
Brown 623-979-3601.

PVPC NETWORK 1st Tuesday, 7am (Free) 
Paradise Valley Community College, 18401 N 32nd St, 
602-787-6800.

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP FORUM
Meetings on leadership, strategic management and 
organizational change presented by recognized  
speakers, authors, academics and senior executives. 
3rd Thursday, 11:30am ($25/$35) Arizona Club, Bank 
One Building, 201 N Central, 3, Lynne Gallipo 602-631- 
4829.

TOASTMASTERS Various days, various times 
various, For information, call 602-254-3255.

arts & entertain

book discussio m
4/6 PSCHOTHERAPISTS MAURICE 

TAYLOR & SEANA MCGEE
When: 7pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 4847 E Ray Rd, Ahw. 
Agenda: “The New Couple”
Cost: Free
Information: Monica Reid 480-940-7136

4/7 DARE TO DREAM WITH  
WENDELIN VAN DRAANE!

When: 2pm
Where: Souteast Regional Library, 775 N 
Greenfield Rd, Gilbert 
Agenda: Reception & Book signing 
Information & RSVP: 480-539-5101

4/8 THESE ARE MY WORDS
When: 2pm
Where: Southeast Regional Library, 775 N 
Greenfield Rd, Gilbert
Agenda: Pesentation and Signing - Nancy E 
Turner
Information: 480-539-5101

4/13 LOKOTA W OMEN
Where: Tempe Public Library, 3500 S Rural 
Agenda: Adults invited 
Sponor: Strong Women 
Cost: Free
Information: 480-350-5508

LATINA BOOK GROUP
When: 2nd Thursday
Where: Barnes & Noble, 10500 N 90th St, Scotts. 
Cost: Free
Information: 602-391-1509, #3

JEWISH LESBIAN GROUP BOOK 
DISCUSSION GROUP

When: 4th Wednesday, 7-8:30pm 
Where: Central Phoenix 
Cost: Free
Information: Ellen 602-222-9545

W OMEN’S FICTION
When: 1st Tuesday, 7pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 4847 E Ray Rd, Phx
Cost: Free
Information: 480-940-7136

THE HEALING BOOK CLUB
When: 2nd Thursday, 7:30pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 4847 E Ray Rd, Phx
Cost: Free
Information: 480-940-7136

SPANISH DISCUSSION GROUP
When: Last Tuesday, 7pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 4847 E Ray Rd, Phx
Cost: Free
Information: 480-940-7136

u k * :
4/1 STAND UP OPERA

When: 8pm
Where: Scottsdale Center for the Arts,
Agenda: A journey though the world of opera 
heroines.
Cost: $22
Information: 480-994-2787

4/1-30 DIANA CAMPANELLA
Where:ASU Downtown Center Galleria 
Information: 480-965-3046

4/4, 5 ,6  INTERNATIONAL  
FÈSTIVÀL
When: 4/4 3-7pm, 4/5 & 6 1 0am- 3:30pm 
Where: Glendale Community College 
Agenda: Cultural displays, music, dance 
Cost: Free Admission 
Information: 623-845-3136

4/4-5 PHX HIGH-TECH CAREER EXPO
When: 11am
Where: Phoenix Civic Plaza Ballroom 
Agenda: Dress to interview. All job-seekers. 
Cost: Free
Information: 480-970-8800

4/8 MOTHER, MUSE, GODDESS
When: April 8 - August 6 
Where: Phoenix Art Museum, 1625 N Central 
Agenda: Clothing from the 19th century through 
the present will show the many aspects that define 
women’s roles in society.
Information: 602-257-1880

4/11 EARTH FEST 2000
When: 8am
Where: Phoenix Civic Plaza 

Agenda: An educ. expo with interactive activities 
Cost: Free
Information: 602-240-2408

4/29 SAFFIRE -
THE UPPITY BLUES WOMEN

When: 8pm
Where: Scottsdale Center for the Arts 
Agenda: Musical talent & good spirits 
Cost: $16
Information: 480-994-ARTS

THE W OM EN’S HALL OF FAME
When: Ongoing
Where: Carnegie Library, 1101 W Washington, 
Phoenix
Information: David 602-266-4096

body, mind, spi
GODDESS WOMYN NETWORK

When: Third Friday 7:30pm 
Where: Open Circle
Agenda: Goddess Womyn Network is a spiritual 
& educational organization which provides a 
Goddess-centered presence, engages in 
consciousness raising and is creating a Goddess 
Healing Center in the Greater Phoenix Area. We 
provide validity, viability and visability for the 
Goddess community.
Cost: Free
Information: 480-610-8061

H E A R T S O N G  A W O M E N ’S 
SPIRITUAL JOURNEY
When: 3rd Thursday, 7pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 10500 N 90th St, Scotts.
Cost: Free
Information: 602-391-0048

BODYWORKS STUDIO
Where: In Tempe
Agenda: Classes and workshops regularly to 
promote wellness, creativity and fun for Body,
Mind, and Spirit. Classes range from Yoga and 
Relaxation to Folk Dancing, Art Therapy to 
Aromatherapy, Meditation to African Drumming, 
and lots more.
Sponsor: Bodyworks Studio 
Information: 480-894-2090 for a free brochure

health
4 /3 ,1 0 .1 7 , 24 RELAXATION  

TfeAlfrlNb
When: 6:30pm
Where: Loma Linda School, 2002 E Clarendon 
Agenda: Learn techniques for multiple maladies 
Cost: $20
Sponsor: Creighton Community 
Information: 602-381-6028

4/8 KIDDSHOTS
When: 4/8 10am
Where: Metro Center, 1-17 & Dunlap, Phoenix 
Agenda: Children immunization program 
Cost: Free
Sponsor: CIGNA Healthcare of Arizona 
Information: 1 -877-431 -BABY

4/15 FIRST AID & C P R
When: 9am
Where: Loma Linda School, 2002 E Clarendon 
Agenda: Learn to save a life 
Cost: $24
Sponsor: Creighton Community 
Information: 602-381-6028

4/24 - 6/26 LEVEL I LYMPHATIC  
DRAINAGE
When: Mondays 6-10pm 
Where: Mesa Community-College 
Agenda: Certification offered to licensed 
healthcare professionals to prevent cancer and 
alleviate chronic conditions such as lupus, 
Fibromylagia, arthritis, lymphoedema, diabetes, 
chronic fatigue etc.
Sponsor: Cat Parenti, LMT, Certified 
Lymphologist, and author 
Information: 480-423-5903 
RSVP: 480-461-7493 or 7494

4/25 KIDDSHOTS
When: noon
Where: Superstition Springs Center, 6555 E 
Southern, Mesa
Agenda: Children immunization program 
Cost: Free
Sponsor: CIGNA Healthcare of Arizona 
Information: 1 -877-431 -BABY

5/20 MAKING A MOUNTAIN OUT OF 
A MOLE HILL?
When: 8am -noon
Where: Phx Memorial Hospital, 1201 S 7th Ave 
Agenda: Skin Cancer Screenings 
Cost: Free
Sponsor: Amer. Cancer Society, Amer, Academy 
of Dermatology and Phoenix Memorial Hospital 
Information: 602-824-3470

FREE CHILDHOOD 
IMMUNIZATIONS When: Ongoing 3rd 
Saturday 11am-3pm 
Where: Phoenix Memorial, 1201 S 7th 
Ave,Phoenix
Agenda: Children must be age 18 years or under 
and accompanied by a parent or guardian. Bring 
the child’s immunization records.
Cost: Free
Sponsor: Phoenix Memorial Hospital 
Information: 602-824-3215.

FREE MEDICAL SCREENING FOR  
WOMEN
Where: St. Joseph’s Hospital & Medical Center 
Agenda: Physical exam,consultation, pap smear, 
mammography and education sessions. Cost:
Free
Information/ Appointments: 602-406-6570

P R E B IR T H IN G  Y O G A  FOR  
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
When: T uesdays 5 to 6:30pm
Where: 2310 N 9th Street
Agenda: Stretch, breathe and move your way to a
healthier, more enjoyable pregnancy and childbirth in a
small cozy class setting.
Cost: First Class Free
Information: Bibi Bhani Kaur602-254-0418.

POSTBIRTHING YOGA
When: Fridays 9:30 to 11am 
Where: 2310 N 9th Street,
Agenda: Bring your baby, have fun, and get back 
in shape.
Cost: $
Information: Bibi Bhani Kaur602-254-0418

political

Women’s Network

4/12 “STATE OF THE CITY”
When: 11:30am
Where: Hyatt Regency Phoenix, 122 N 2nd St 
Agenda: Mayor’s Address & Luncheon 
Information:602-482-3344 or 
phoenixchamber.com

4 /29  LWVMP ANNUAL MEETING
When: 9am
Where: Ramada Inn, 501 W Camelback Rd 
Sponsor: League of Women Voter’s of Metro 
Phoenix
Information: 602-997-5218

LAS RANCHERAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN
speakers address educational issues o f interest to 
Repulican Women as well as community service and 
fundraising. Elected ofUcails often attend. Men may attend 
and join as Elephancheros. 11am Social hour, noon lunch, 
McCormick Ranch Golf Club, 7505 E McCormick Pkwy 
($) Dawn 480-922-3135 or Juanita 602-955-2890.

more calendar next page
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
A non-partisan organization whose mission 
is to encourage the informed and active 
participation o f citizens in government and to 
influence public policy through education and 
advocacy. Call 602-997-5218 for information. 
(No m eetings in Ju ly  & August).

Mesa/Tempe Call for date & location. 602- 
997-5218. Phoenix 2nd Wednesday, 9:30am 
(?) Orangewood Retirement Community, 
7550 MN 16th (16th St & Northern) 602-997- 
5218. Scottsdale 2nd Thursday, 10am (?) 
Scottsdale Civic Center Library, Gold Room, 
3839 Civic Center Blvd. Alicia Morrison 480- 
948-5426. Pinnacle Peak 2nd Monday, 7am 
(?) 2334 N 85th St, Scottsdale. Minell Sefelt 
480-585-6003. Evening Unit 2nd Thursday, 
5:30pm (?) Hebert, Schenk & Johnson, PC, 
1440 E Missouri Ave# 125,602-997-5218.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION  
OF W O M EN (N O W ) Works to
promote judicial, social and economic equality 
for women. Ariznow@aol.com.

Phoenix/Scottsdale 1st Thursday, 7pm 
(Free) CASA conference room, 2333 N 
Central Ave. NOWIine 480-948-5014 
<PhxSdale@aol.com> ASU/East Valley 2nd 
Thursday, 7-9pm (free)ASU Memorial Union 
(speaker) and 4th Thursday at various 
members homes for Feminist Film night 
(free) Lori Stormer 480-968-2016. East 
Valley 3rd Tuesday or Wednesday, 7pm (free) 
Dobson Ranch library,2425 S Dobson 
R d , M e s a , 4 8 0 - 4 6 4 - 2 9 3 7  
<ZaKynthena@hotmail.com> Sun City 1st 
Wednesday (except July & August) 1pm 
(free) 10861 Sunland Dr, 623-948-5014 
<MPC1025@ aol.com >. Tucson Twice 
monthly. For more information, contact Paula 
Bachman-Williams, Tucson NOW, 240 N 
Court Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701.520-634-5655. 
<bachman@azstamet.com> Verde Valley 
3rd Thursday, 6:30pm at the County Kitchen, 
Best Western, Cottonwood. 520-634-5655 
<wcenow@verdenet.com> Flagstaff 4th 
Saturday, 10:30am at the Flagstaff Public 
Library. 520-522-8158 <btyisreal@aol.com> 
NOW Northw est Valley 623-584-9422 
<Lilhentel@msn.com>

5 /1 9 -2 1  W OMEN’S 
RETREAT AWAKENING OF 
THE HEART

Where: Little America, Flagstaff 
Agenda: “When my heart is awake, I 
am open to miracles that surround me.” 
Be with us this weekend and we can 
reawaken our hearts together. 

Sponsor: Michelle Medrano Wentker, 
Hilda Villaverde and Michele Whittington 
Information: New Vision Center 480- 
391-1126

APOLOGY & FORGIVENESS
When: 4/10 - 6/26, Mondays 6:30pm 
Where: Ottawa University, 2340 W 
Mission Lane, Phoenix 

Agenda: Assistant Professor explores 
how diverse cultures define apology and 
forgiveness.
Information: 602-371-1188

AZ S U B TL E  E N E R G Y  & 
ENERGY MEDICINE STUDY 
GROUP
When: 4th Wednesday, 7:30pm 
Where: Scottsdale Senior Citizens 
Center, 7375 E 2nd St 
Cost: $
Information: Barbi Davis 213-0512.

H E A LIN GG U ID E D  
MEDITATION
When: Thursdays at 7pm 
Where: 6625 S Rural Rd, Suite 102, 
Tempe
Agenda: Open the Way for a New 
Spiritual Awareness 
Cost: $10 Donations 
Information: 480-814-8624 or 62- 
799-9012
email: sshelton@uswest.net

A Z C O A L IT IO N  A G A IN S T  
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Agenda: Will provide information and 
assistance to victims of domestic 
violence in Arizona.
Information: 1-800-782-6400

BOSOM BUDDIES
Where: West Valley 1st Thursday, 
4:30pm Community Room, OSCO - 
Arrowhead Store, 7720 W Bell. Norma 
623-933-6217. East Valley Last 
Tuesday, 6:30pm Women’s Center at 
Valley Luthem Hospital, 6644 E 
Baywood Ave. Wanda 480-789-7044. 
Midtown 2nd Saturday, Various 
member’s home. Wanda 602-789- 
7993. Agenda: A support group for 
breast disease.
Cost: free

D A U G H T E R S  W IT H O U T  
MOTHERS
When: Times vary
Where: Changing Hands Bookstore
Cost: Free
Information: Bonnie 480-460-6008

EATING DISORDER GROUP  
FOR WOMEN

When: Wednesdays, 7pm -8:30pm 
Cost: $10
Information: Call June, 602-248-9247 
for a free 30-minute assessment.

PROSTITUTES ANONYMOUS
Agenda: Recovering prostitutes 
wanting to leave the sex industry. 
Information: 602-841-5790

SINGLE PARENTS ASSOC.
Agenda: Provides educational 
opportunities and fun, family activities for 
single-parent families 
Information: Activity Line 602-404- 
6787. http://singleparents.org

WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY
When: 10am Saturdays 
Where: Sunrise Mountain Branch 
Library, 21200 N 83rd Ave, Peoria 
Agenda: Women recovering from 
problem drinking
Info: 623-546-2771 or 480-483-7890

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
When: 9:30am Tuesdays 
Where: Paradise Valley Community 
College, 18401 N 32nd St 
Agenda: For those going through a 
major changes in lives.
Information: 602-787-6540

WOMEN WITH EPILEPSY
Where: Phoenix Children’s Hospital
Outpatient Building
Agenda: A support group for women
with Epilepsy
Cost: Free
Sponsor: The Epilepsy Foundation of 
Arizona
Information: 602-406-3581.

teen women

4/8 CAMP CEO CAMP 
REUNION
When: 10:30am- 12:30pm
Where: APS, 400 N 5th St, Phoenix, 3rd
FI, Papago Room
Agenda: Pictures, Stories and Friends 
Information:RSVP Girl Scouts 
Program Dept. 602-253-6359 by 4/6

7/23-29 CAMP CEO
Where: Willow Springs Program 
Center, just outside of Prescott, AZ 
Agenda: Seven-day residential camp 
experience designed to inspire and 
prepare girls for future business 
ownership
Cost: $200 Tuition includes all meals, 
accommodations, and program activités, 
$25 transportation, & $7 for girls not 
registered with Girls Scouts of the USA

4/7 POETRY READING
When: 7pm
Where: Antigone Books, 411 N Ave 
Agenda: On Amethyst Glass: Two 
Voices one Song 
Information: 520-792-3715

4/9 2NDSUNDAYBOOKGROUP
When: 2pm
Where: Antigone Books, 411 N 4th Ave 
Agenda: The Many Lives and Secret 
Sarrows o f Josephine B by Sandra 
Gulland 
Cost: Free
Sponsor: Antigone Books 
Information: 520-792-3715

4/11 SC H O O L-TO -W O R K  
PARTNERSHIP

When: noon
Where: Doubletree Hotel, 445 S 
Alvernon Way
Agenda: Monthly luncheon Meeting 
Cost: $15 members, $20 non-members 
Sponsor: Southern AZ Chptr. NAWBO 
Information: 520-740-9543

4/15 SURVIVORS GUIDE TO  
BREAST CANCER

When: 2pm
Where: Antigone Books, 411 N 4th Ave 
Agenda: Answer questions & book 
signing
Sponsor: Antigone Books 
Information: 520-792-3715

4/18 PROFIT BUILDING
When: 8:30am
Where: AZ Gallery, 5101 N Orade Rd 
Agenda: Your Marketing Plan-Made 
Easy; Getting the Results You Need. 
Cost: $10 members/$15 non-members 
Sponsor:NPCC 
lnformation:520-297-2191

4/19 PIMA COUNTY TUCSON 
W OMEN’S COMMISSION
When: 5:30pm 
Where: 240 North Court 
Agenda: Commission Meeting 
Information: 520-624-8318

4/28, 29 DESERT PLAYERS 
TH ¿EATER
When: 8pm
Where: Tucson Center for the 
Performing Arts, 408 S 6th Ave 
Agenda: The comedy Breaking Legs. 
Cost: $8-$9
Info/Reservations: 520-733-0733

4/28-29 THE MIRACLE WORKER
When: 6pm Dinner/Show 
Where: 2700 E Speedway 
Agenda: The Story of Helen Keller 
Cost: $20 Dinner/$12 show 
Info/Reservations: 520-721-9640 
CATPLAYERS@AOL.COM

ARIZONA SMALL BUSINESS  
ASSOCIATION
When Thursdays 
Where: Various Locations 
Agenda: Supports and networks small 
business owners throughout the state. 
Business workshops on variety of topics. 
Information: 602-265-4563

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN (BPW)
Agenda: Brings together business- ' 
women of diverse backgrounds; helps 
them to grow personally an profes
sionally through leadership, networking 
and national recognition. Advo-cates of 
civil rights, health, and eco-nomic 
equity; addresses issues of sexual 
harassment, violence against women, 
equal rights, and reproductive choice. 
Where: Tucson 1st Thursday, 6:pm 
($14) Windmill Restaurant. RSVP by 
Mon Prior 520-751-1513. Tucson U of 
A 3rd Wednesday, noon ($) University of 
Arizona, phess@r26.fm.arizona.edu

THE B U S IN E S S  O W N E R S  
NETWORK
When: 3rd Friday, 11:30am 
Where: Clarion Hotel, 102 North Alvernon 
Cost: $10- $12 
Information: 520-881-4506

CHAM BER OF NORTHERN  
PIMA COUNTY
When:2nd Thursday, Noon $10
Where: El Burrito Patio Restaurant,
1045N La Canada Dr
Agenda: Networking
Cost: $10 members/$12 non-members
Information: RSVP 520-297-2191

DESERT VOICES
When: Mondays, 6:30-9:30pm 
Where: Armory Park Senior Center,
220 S 6th
Agenda: Tucson?s Lesbian & Gay 
Chorus Rehearsals.
Information: 520-791-9662

E N T R E P R E N E U R I A L  
M OTHERS ASSO CIATIO N  
(EMA)
When: 3rd Tuesday, 11am 
Where: El Parador, 2744 Broadway Blvd 
Agenda: Provides a professional 
network through which entrepreneurial 
mothers can meet with peers to share 
information, trade support, use on 
another’s services, and offer 
encouragement to other mothers 
considering entering the entrepreneurial 
field.
Cost: $
Information: RSVP 520-577-8250.

FOOTHILLS WOMEN’S CHORUS
When: 7-9pm
Where: Dove of Peace Lutheran 
Church, 665 W Roller Coast 
Agenda: An intergenerational group of 
women who are interested in singing & 
performing in the community with quality 
singing and having fun as the main goals. 
All are welcome.
Cost: $
Information: MaryBeth Englund 520- 
797-3986

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION  
OF WOMEN (NOW)
When: Twice monthly.
Agenda: Works to promote judicial, 
social and economic equality for women. 
Information: Contact Paula Bachman- 
Williams, Tucson NOW, 240 N Court 
Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701.520-634-5655. 
<bachman@azstarnet.com> 
Ariznow@aol.com.

P IM A  C O U N T Y /T U C S O N  
W OMEN’S COMMISSION
When: 3rd Wednesday
Agenda: Holds regular full commission
meetings open to the public.
Information: pctwc@azstarnet.com

WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS 
NETWORK
When: 3rd Friday, 11:30am 
Where: Discount Suites, 4855 E Bdwy. 
Cost: $10/$ 12 
Information: 520-881-4506

WOMEN FOR WOMEN
When: 1st Wednesday 
Where: Maxwell’s, 1661 N Swan 
Agenda: A monthly meeting for Lesbian 
Businesswomen.
Cost: Free
Information: 520-327-8586

W O M E N  S IN G L E  S O C IA L  
NETWORK
When: 1st Tuesday, 7-8pm 
Where: Coffee Etc. on Campbell & Glenn

H E A R T
W hen: 3

A M E R IC A N  
ASSOCIATION
hours once a month

Where: Cardiovascular Education Center 
Agenda: Will YOU be a part of of this year’s 
program helping AZ’s children become 

heart-wise 
and heart-healthy?
Information: 602-414-5343

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
When: 1st Saturday, 9:15 am 
Where: 1432 E St. Catherine 
Agenda: General construction includes: 
framing, painting, landscaping and more. 
Also need help with admin projects.
Info: Pam Kreiling 602-268-9022

THE VENTURE CLUB
When: 3rd Tuesday;
Agenda: Venture is an organization of 
young professional women (18^40) 
committed to making a difference in 
their community through volunteerism, 
professional development and personal 
growth.

Information: R. May 602-495-9250

4 /22  JE W IS H  L E S B IA N  
PASSOVER SEDER

When: 6pm
Agenda: All Jewish lesbians and their 
adult female family/friends are welcome. 
Cost: $25
Information: Batya 602-543-6609 
RSVP: By 4/17 by sending check payble to 
Ellen Edwards, 2611 N 8th St, Phx AZ 
85006

F R IE N D S  OF ELLE N  
BREAKFAST

When: 1st & 3rd Sundays, 11am 
Where: Anthony’s Cafe, 8th St & 
Camelback 
Cost: $
Information: Arlene 602-944-9432.

GLENNA’S POTLUCK
When: 3rd Sunday, 6pm 
Information: 480-671-4166

SAM E T IM E /S A M E  PLACE  
BREAKFAST CLUB
When: Sundays, 10am
Where: Coffee Talk, 48 N Dobson (N of
Main)

workshop/sem 1

B usiness O ps Health Care Massage Therapy
ATTENTION BOOK LOVERS! Dorling 
Kindersley, an award-winning publisher, 
now expands into direct marketing. Out
standing infomnational books, videos and

DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS, Candida, 
Allergies? There is hope. Natural, HSO 
formula provideslonglastingsolutions. Check 
us out at: www.crohns.net.

MASSAGETOGO!!!! Fu» Body Massage. 
Corporate Chair Massage. Home, Office or 
Resort Professional, Licensed, Insured. Gift 
CertificatesAvailable. (602)954-1110.

CD-ROMs for all ages. Ground floor op
portunity with the flexibility of a home-based 
business! Training provided. NOW HIR
ING! Call Faith McNaughton (480)892- 
6947.

BREASTCANCERRISKASSESSMENT
As seen in People Magazine. Your personal 
risk of developing breast cancer calculated. 
Confidential. 602-7363001. $14.95.

SPRING SPECIAL! Half hour massage 
$20.00. One Hour Massage $40.00. Limited 
time. (480)9862228.

PsychicsMOMS REPLACE your current income
Hom e Buying

UNMARREDPARTNERSBuyhgAHome
Together? Find out the 7 “must know” se- 
crets before you make a move! This tree re
port will save you time, reduce your stress 
and protect your money! Call us 24-hours

& stay home with your family. Callnowfor 
Free Information! 1-877-566-2376.

ACT NOW!!

Earn F/T income for a PIT effort in a 
reputable home based business. No

Readings by Paula
Palm, Tarot, Psychic readings. 

Call for appointment. 
Available for parties and 

special occasions. One free 
question by phone.

1/2 price with this ad. 623-872-8307
risk. No investment. No selling. toll free@ 1-800697-8004, ext92094 or
Excellent tax benefits. Call Now for 
free info: 623492-0171.

email us at ferclo@ aol.com.
DARETODîSCXA/ERyDLrselflhrouÿi Star-

SAVE ON TAXES! Get an increase at the 
expense of the IRS with complete protec
tion. 1-888-4934888 800124-hour re
corded message.

Legal Services
HAVEYOUWONAJUDGEMENT? Did
you collect it? We specialize in recovering 
small daims and civil law suit judgements.

Tarot. Illuminating opportunities for open- 
mirxledseekere of spiritual tRith. Commenc
ing in April-beginning and intermediate 6  
dassTarot Series. Also avaiabie. Tarot Read
ings and Workshops. Experience the Magid 
Call Alexa at6Q2-9965008.Em ploym ent

CARE GIVERS: Assist people with disabili

No up-front cost! 480-726-6658. 
www.arizonajudgem ents.com . Weight Loss

ties in their homes. Opportunities Valley 
wide, Write your own schedule, Work dose 
to home, PT/FT, Free Training, Benefits, 
401K, $7-9/hr. Call Emily at Creative Net- 
works(6Q2)863-4400.

Long Distance
LONGDBTANCEPHOKECARDS921 mn
$10-191 min $20! Also pageis FREE oell

$WANTED$10PEOPLEwhoneedt)lose
weightandmakemoneytotestmairetanew 
weight loss product. 1 -886304-2832 24- 
hours for free details.

phones! Cellulars & More480829-1620.

DISPLAY classified LINE classified

Run a boxed ad (1, 2, or 3 inches) under the Line classifieds are sold by the word. Prices 
classified category of your choice*. One inch boxed start at .65 cents per word with a $15 minimum, 
ads are $30/month, two inch are $60/month, and Ads are placed under the classified category of 
three inch are $90/month. Discounts available for your choice.* Please note: We reserve the right 
frequency. Call 602-954-6169 for details. to deterim ine appropriate category names.

Prepayment is required for classified advertising for the amount of 
the entire run. We accept cash, check, money orders, Visa and 
MasterCard. Mail text and payment. Line classifieds are also excepted 
via phone 602-954-6169 or fax 602-532-7034 with Visa/MasterCard 
information.

Claims for adjustment due to error must be made within 10 working 
days of insertion. The Publisher will not be liable for slight changes or 
typgraphical errors which do not lesson the value of an advertisement. 
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the accuracy of the 
advertisement. No refunds on Classifieds cancelled after the deadline.

THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ISTHE 
15ÍH OFTHE MONTH PRIORTO PUBLICATION

C L A S S IF IE D  A D  F O R M :
Write your ad on a separate piece of paper. We boldface and capitalize the first 2-3 words of 
line classifieds at no extra charge. Word your ad accordingly.

Name

Address_

City State_ _Zip_

Phone _*Category_

Pricing your ad -

# of words or inches 

x Rate

x Number of issues 

= Total cost

Line rates
750 per word (20 word min)
650 per word pre-paid 6 months or more (20 word min) 
Boxed Display C lassified rates
Boxed Display Classifieds are $30/inch for 1-3 issues, 
$25 for 4-6 issues, and $20 for 7-11 issues.

$

To place an ad using __Visa _  MasterCard (check one), please fill out the following:

Card number__________________________ _______ _________ ______ Exp Date_______

Signature_
Fax or m ail to A rizona W om en ’s News, 602-532-7034 (fax), PO Box 45207, 

Phoenix, AZ 85064-5207. For fu rth er in fo rm ation , call 602-954-6169.

C a l e n d a r  C o n t i n u e d
4 /4  LLU M IN A T IO N

UNLIMITED
When:Tuesday evening 
Where: Moon Valley 
Agenda: Intermdeiate Divination & 
Sacred Art Classes
Information: Alexa Young 602-996-5008

4/8 ERG O N O M IC S MADE  
EASY When: 9am
Where: Scottsdale Community College, 
Airpark Campus Room, 15011 N 75th St, 
Scottsdale
Agenda: Creating effective solutions 
within the workplace 
Sponsor: Arizona Small Business 
Association
Information: 480-991-2622

4/8  W H A C K  PA C K  YO U R  
WAY TO INNOVATION
When: 2pm
Where: Glendale Public Library, 5959 W 
Brown
Agenda: Connie Kadansky will use 
creative ways to solve problems.
Cost: Free
Sponosor: Women Business Builders 
Information: 623-930-3554

4 /10  L L U M IN A T IO N
UNLIMITED
When:Monday evening
Where: Moon Valley
Agenda: Learn Tarot! Beginner’s basic
Tarot Symbols classes.
Information: Alexa Young 602-996- 
5008

4/20 BUSINESS RESOURCES
When: 8am
Where: Glendale Public Library, 5959 W 
Brown
Agenda: Using Library Resources to 
Start and Grow Your Business.
Cost: Free
Information/Registration: 6239303554

4 /27  TH E V IS IT IN G  
PROFESSOR
When: 7pm
Where: Glendale Public Library, 5959 W 
Brown St, Mesa 
Agenda: Buddhism in America 
Cost: Free
Information: 623-930-3550

ARIZONA SMALL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION
When: Wednesday 8am 
Where: 1500 E Bethany Home Rd, Ste 

140
Inform antion: RSVP 602-265-4563

t h e r e e l  w o m e n  f i l i

When: Thursday 7pm 
Where: Cline Library 
Agenda:4/3 You Can’t Beat A Woman, 
4/6 Earth, 4/13 Rabbit in the Moon, 4/20 
Motorcycle Diaries, Stripped & Teased 
Tales from Las Vegas Women, 4/27 
Paulina.
Cost: Free
Information: http://www.nau.edu/~ws 
access/bigevents/
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siness Direc
A ir C ond ition ing

MARY TEMME 
EMMET REFRIGERATION
733 W.
Buchanan 
Phoenix, AZ 
85007 •
(602) 254-2800 
www.emmetair.com
Whether business or home, you’re never 
prepared for heating and cooling problems. 
When the inevitable happens, you need a 
qualified professional. You need Emmet 
Refrigeration! For 30 years, family owned 
Emmet Refrigeration has proven their 
excellence in the installation and service of 
com m ercial and residen tia l heating, 
ventilation, air conditioning, cooling, 
refrigeration and customized sheet metal 
(HVACR). Quality pays! We guarantee our 
work. Licensed and bonded.

A ttorn ey
SHARON RAVENSCROFT, ESQ. 
GOODWIN RAUP PC

3636 N Central,
Suite 1200 
Phoenix, AZ 
8 5 0 1 2
(602) 650-2011 
sravenscroft@  
goodwinraup.com

Attorney with practice focusing on 
wills, trusts, probate, L.L.C.s and 
litigation. Free Seminars available 
on any of these legal topics.

MARY E. STOCKMAN 
STOCKMAN LAW OFFICE, LLC

1212 E Osborn Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85014 
(602)294-9300 
Fax (602)636-1725
My practice includes the formation of 
business entities, personal and business 
bankruptcy, business reorganization , 
personal debt repaym ent plans, real 
estate transactions and general business 
issues. “She is a credit to our profession” 
-  Judge Mosca; “Ms. Stockm an has 
proven herself to be a woman of integrity 
and honesty. Her character is not to be 
q u estioned .” -  R ichard D aniels, 
A ttorney.

A uto B roker/F leet
TERRI LEVETIN 
CHILDRESS BUICK/KIA
2223 W
Camelback Rd •
Phoeinx, AZ 
85015
(602)249-1133 
fax: (602) 246-6131
Enjoy the same service and savings that was 
once available only to large fleet accounts. 
From luxury cars to sports utility vehicles, we 
handle all makes, models and price ranges. 
No need to drive the Valley looking for the 
perfect vehicle; our computerized locator 
service will search for you. Fleet savings. 
Special financing. Buy from your home or 
office. Call Terri today for no-hassle buying. 
terri@childress.com • www.childress.com

A uto D ealersh ip
MICHELLE KAHLER 
EARNHARDT’S

Director of Fleet 
Advantage 
577 E. Baseline Rd. 
Tempe, AZ 85283 
800-357-6070

Michelle Kahler is the Director of Fleet 
Advantage with Earnhardt’s, the largest dealer 
in retail sales in the world. Fleet Advantage 
is a revolutionary program that is being 
offered to businesses and their employees. 
Individuals that are enrolled are eligible for 
fleet pricing on new and used vehicles. Other 
benefits include the following: 15% off in 
Service/Parts, Free oil change, subscription 
to Arizona Highways and more. There is no 
cost to enroll.

A uto Services
FRANCINEALFANO 
CLASSIC GOLD AUTO CENTER
305 S Rockford Dr • Tempe, AZ 
85281 • (480) 967-2521
Need your car repaired? You're safe at 
Classic Gold Auto, where we explain 
repairs first. We're a full service auto 
repair shop. Our ASE certified mechanics 
will help properly maintain your vehicle. 
Involved in an accident? We are also a 
complete body shop. We deal with all 
insurance companies and help you with 
your claim. Call today for honest, quality 
service and the best price.

LAURIE MARTIN 
GREENLIGHT AUTOCARE
1636 N 43 rd Ave • Phoenix, AZ 
85009 • (602)278-3000
I invite you to visit my clean, honest, 
reliable, experienced, dedicated  and 
fem ale friend ly  autom otive repair 
facility. My certified and factory-trained 
technicians are specialists in: emissions, 
air conditioning, cooling systems, tune- 
ups, electrical and general automotive, 
truck, van and RV repair. They are always 
ready to answer any questions that you 
may have about maintaining or repairing 
your vehicle. Call about our fleet and 
business discounts!

B ou tiqu es
INGRID C. WARD 
DRESS TO IMPRESS
1916 W Baseline Rd, Suite 1* 
Mesa, AZ 85202 
(480)752-9600

Come into Ingrid’s upscale resale boutique and 
dress shop featuring designer consignment of 
the latest couture. Her Dress To Impress salon 
is a feast for the senses, where you find quality 
clothing at reasonable prices. Check out 
cruise-wear, business attire or fancy ensembles 
for parties. Ingrid accepts only the finest 
consignments; consignees receive 50%. On 
Dobson, two blocks South of 60 in Basha’s 
Shopping Center.

Business O pps
ANNETTE DIZ3NNO
(602)407-6513 
www.excelir.com/excelino 
adizinno@excelonline.com 
Give yourself more time. Create a larger 
income. The Internet and E-Commerce 
are booming. This is your opportunity 
to position yourself to take advantage of 
the biggest trends in business, including 
your own on-line mall. Let your 
entrepreneurial spirit soar. Become your 
own boss -  you deserve it! Life goes by 
too fast. Don’t let this pass you by. Call 
1-800-871-2261 today and ask for 
Annette.

B usiness Services
ACCOUNTING COMPUTER 
& TAX SERVICES 
MABEL SAWYER
3023 W. M cLellan Blvd. • 
Phoenix, AZ 85017 • 
(602)242-5601 • Fax (602)864-9738
We are at your service! A ccounting/ 
Bookkeeping/Payroll -  Business Planning -  
Consulting -  Coaching you and your 
employees -  Income Tax Preparation -  New 
Business Start-ups -  Computer/Software 
Services — Various Software and Office 
Procedure Training -  Do you need a 
C ontro ller, Secretary, Paper Flow 
Administrator? Affordable prices. One stop 
saves you time, money and peace of mind. 
Start your road to success -  Make your 
appointment today. Visit our website 
http://www.acts 1 stop.com.

C areer C ounseling
BETTY BOZA
18419 N 45th Way • Phoenix, AZ 
85032 *(602)485-4206
Are you disenchanted with your career 
selection? As a licensed career counselor, 
Betty serves her clients w ith career 
development options, mid-life transitions, and 
as a job coach. She worked over twenty years 
as a business professional and is able to 
effectively assist you to realize your true 
potential and unlimited possibilities. Call 
today for your complementary consultation.

Chiropractic
DR CAROL ROTHMAN 
PARADISE CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALING
18239 N. 40th 
Street, #167 •
Scottsdale •
AZ. 85032 
(602)493-7449
Since 1993, Dr. Rothman has practiced a highly 
specialized form of chiropractic. This care utilizes 
light-force adjusting to connect you with the ancient 
wisdom within. If your body's systems are out of 
harmony, pain and disease develop. In a peaceful, 
healing atmosphere, Carol's treatment provides 
technologically advanced methods that allows the 
natural healing mechanisms of the body learn self
correction while you experience yourself, your 
body and your life.

DR DIANE KREEGER 
PARAGON CHIROPRACTIC

1628 E Bethany Home 
Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85016*
(602)230-9292 •
Fax (602)230-2319
Relief for low back pain, mid pack pain, 
neck pain and stiffness. Caring, friendly 
staff. Same day appointments. Acupunc
ture available for smoking, pain and 
wellness. Insurances billed. Open Mon -  
Sat. A recent government study reviewed 
more than 3,900 clinical cases and found 
that chiropractic care is far superior to 
other forms of treatment for low back 
pain! Call today, and try chiropractic 
care! It Works!

C oach in g
ANN WILLIAMSON, PH.D 
INTEGRITY 3000
3370 North Hayden 
Road, #123-159 •
Scottsdale, AZ 85251 
(602) 892-7876
Fax (602) 892-7756
Ann Williamson Ph.D. is a personal life coach 
and president of Integrity 3000. Integrity 3000 
is a coaching and training company which 
specializes in diversity in the workplace and 
in assisting professional women and women 
in transition lead a life that is designed based 
upon making the necessary changes to live the 
life they so desire. Call today 602-892-7876 
for a free coaching session.

SANDY KOLBERG, PH.D. 
STRATEGEMS
2035 E. Libra 
Drive • Tempe,
Arizona 85283 
Phone: (480) 897- 
9024 • email
a d d r e s s :  
SGems@ix.netcom.com
What if you had a personal coach help you 
stretch and build your mind lie a personal 
trainer helps stretch and build your body? 
StrateGems offers a modular process to 
personal Coaching. We help people 
RECHARGE by redefining Core Life Values, 
Purpose and Direction in their lives. Our 
Organizational programs include leadership 
development and team integration. Sandy also 
facilitates Workshops and Seminars. Website: 
www.strategems-ltd.com.

C om p u ter Services
SINDIMAJOR-MARTINEZ 
S11NÜEL NETWORK

1225 E. Broadway,Ste. 210 
Tempe, AZ 85282 
(480)968-5006 
sindi@sindel.co

Sindel Network Consulting offers a 
range o f network design and service 
solutions for companies with 2 to 100+ 
work users, including LAN and WAN. 
We provide an array o f  internet 
services including web design, hosting, 
e-commerce, virtual private networks 
and high-speed direct connectivity 
options, including DSL, dial-ups and 
frame relays. Call us. We'll help you 
to choose the right option for you and 
your company.

Women’s Business Directory 
Ads Start at Only 

$195 for Six Months. 
That’s just $32.50 a month!

The Businesswomen’s Director}' Section is updated monthly 
as a special section of Arizona Women’s News.

All ads run six months for $195.
This section is limited to women-owned or women- 

operated businesses, or women representatives of businesses.

For additional information call (602) 954-6169.

Place My Directory Ad Today!
Name______________________________________
Business___________________________________
Category___________________________________
Address____________________________________
City/Zip_____________________________________
Phone ______________________________________
Email or F ax________________________________

Business Listing with photo or logo @ $ 1 9 5 ________

A dd itiona l w o rds  o ve r 65 @  $2 e a c h ________

Additional Address, Phone, Fax, Email @ $10 each________

S ix  m onth  s u b s c r ip tio n  FREE 

T O T A L  A M O U N T  D U E _______

Please include your 65 word description and 
photo or logo (if applicable) and mail or fax to 
Arizona Women’s News, PO Box 45207, Phoenix, 
AZ 85064-5207 (fax 602.532.7034) by the 15th of 
the month prior to publication. Include check 
(payable to PACE) or charge card information as 
shown below. Questions? Call 602.954.6169.
V isa  o r M aste rC ard  (c irc le  one) E xp ira tion  ________

C ard  # ____________________________________________

S igna tu re  ___________________________________

ROCHELLE BALCH 
RB BALCH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
PO Box 10007 
Glendale, AZ 85318 
(623)561-9366 
rb@rbbalch.com 
www.rbbalch.com
PC support. T roubleshooting , 
networking, program m ing, databases. 
Internet support, web design and hosting, 
email setup and hosting, domain name 
setup, in ternet/fax /m odem  setup. 
Softw are and hardw are  upgrades, 
m aintenance, backups, virus scans, 
downloading files, setup/cleanup. Custom 
programming or modifying an existing 
system. S taff o f  25 technicians and 
programmers. Call us today for all your 
computer support needs. Scheduled visits 
or simply as you need the help.

Consulting

MARGOT DORFMAN 
PACE INTERNATIONAL, LLC
4208 N. 19th 
Street
Phoenix, AZ 
85016
602.954.6169 • 
paceintemational 
@ y ah o o .co m

M argot D orfm an, M. Ed., M. D iv., 
G row th, C hange, and D evelopm ent 
Coach , helps individuals and companies 
meet life/ business challenges. Change 
can create internal conflict whereby 
you will resist transformation. Utilizing 
spec ific  change tran sfo rm atio n  
techniques, you can experience growth 
and d evelopm en t th at allow  you to 
reach your full potential. This 4-step 
initiative provides results immediately. 
From setting your vision to attaining 
it, the process is easy and effective.

ELIZABETH S. MAGOON 
ELIZABETH MAGOON & 
ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 11556 • Glendale, AZ 
85318 *(623)815-8813 
Fax (623)977-6325 
ema3 @ix.netcom.com
Is your o rgan ization  being buffeted  
about by indiscriminate and undirected 
change that is being  re sis ted  by 
employees and decried by management? 
Healthy organizations know they must 
continue to adapt to changing customer 
needs, m arket trends, financing  
opportunities, and employee issues. We 
have 25 years o f experience and all the 
tools and methods to help organizations 
manage change. Call today. See how we 
can help you!

C ounseling
EILEEN SOLAND, CH 
FREEDOM THROUGH 
HYPNOSIS
16042 N 32nd St • Phoenix, AZ 
85032 • (602)787-1114
Is your life how you want it to be? Are you 
happy and healthy? If not, explore how 
hypnotherapy can help you take charge of your 
life. Eileen Soland, Certified Hypnotherapist, 
helps heal addictions, disabilities, fears/ 
phobias, insomnia, medical/dental procedures, 
stress and much more. Individuals of all ages 
and walks of life have benefited from the 
gentle process of Hypnosis. Call today for a 
free consultation.

48,000 Readers for 
Only $32.50 a Month

W hy aren ’t 
you here?

http://www.emmetair.com
mailto:terri@childress.com
http://www.childress.com
http://www.excelir.com/excelino
mailto:adizinno@excelonline.com
http://www.acts
mailto:SGems@ix.netcom.com
http://www.strategems-ltd.com
mailto:sindi@sindel.co
mailto:rb@rbbalch.com
http://www.rbbalch.com
mailto:ema3_@ix.netcom.com
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Counseling
WENDY ELLEN WAXMAN, MA, ADTR 
BODYWORKS STUDIO

1801 S Jentilly Ln B-8

Tempe, AZ 85281

(4 8 0 )8 9 4 -2 0 9 0

www.bodywoiks-studio.com 
Wendy W axman, R egistered  D ance/ 
Movement Therapist, offers Body/Mind/ 
Spirit health and self-care education 
through B ody-C entered counseling , 
Creative Arts Therapies and yoga for 
women. This gentle, nurturing approach 
is highly recommended for transforming 
core issues. “If you’re moving, you can’t 
stay stuck.” Enjoy healthy body-image 
and self-esteem. Unblock your creative 
potential in relationships, career and 
tow ard jo y fu l living. G roup and 
individual sessions available. Call today 
for your free consultation.

JUNE MC AMIS, MA, CPC, CSAC, C.HT 
PHOENIX INTERFAITH COUNSELING

555WGlendaleAve 
Phoenix, AZ 85021 
(602)248-9247 
fax (602)248-8936

June approaches her work with a gentle, 
caring heart while encouraging you to 
develop the skills for living an effective 
and satisfying life. W hether you are 
contending w ith personal issues, 
relationship issues, or addiction issues, 
June prom otes “ learning from 
experience with people” to make the 
positive changes you desire. West-side 
appointments are available. Call for a 
free assessment.

JUDY GIFFORD 
FINDINGSTONE INC. INC.

4450 N." 12th St., Ste. 210 
Phoenix, AZ 85014 
(602)234-0541 
www.findingstone.com

FindingStone Counseling Center staff 
are committed to providing the highest 
quality professional counseling and 
therapy. Our trained therapists have 
experience working with clients in: 
sexual abuse issues, depression, self- 
inflicted violence, personal growth 
issues, domestic violence, marriage 
therapy, women's and relationship 
issues. Affordable fees, convenient 
appointm ents. Short-term , solution 
focused therapy as well as longer-term 
personal growth approaches are 
available. Call today for a free half- 
hour consultation.

C redit Union
KELLEE DOMINGUEZ 
ARIZONA CENTRALCREDIT UNION

3611 N. Black 
Canyon Hwy.
Phoenix, AZ 85015 
(602) 798-7132

How would you like 
employee benefits package at no cost to 
your company? It’s easy—just become 
a partner o f  A rizona C entral C redit 
Union, a n o t-fo r-p ro fit cooperative  
offering low-cost financial services to 
fam ilies across Arizona. At A rizona 
Central, your employees will have access 
to low-cost loans, no-fee checking and a 
variety of other services. Contact Kellee 
D om inguez, B usiness D evelopm ent 
Manager, to learn more.

D ivorce
THEA GLAZER, CFP
AEGIS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.
7310N16th St #200 
Phoenix, AZ 85020 
(480)657-0156 
www.befinancially 
smart.com
“Equitable may not be Fair” in your 
divorce settlement. Don’t wait to learn 
its financial impact until you live it. Your 
financial future depends on your making 
informed decisions now. Create The 
Financially Smart Divorce (sm). Services 
include building projected budgets, 
analyzing settlement proposals and tax 
impact, and rebuilding a positive financial 
life.

to enrich your

Women’s Business Directory
RUTH ATKINSON LUSBY
7272 E Indian 
School, Ste 206 
Scottsdale, AZ 
85251
(480)874-3400 
Email:
Ruthlaw@aol.com 
Divorce attorney representing clients in all 
family law matters -  pre-marital agreements, 
divorce, separation, custody, child support, 
modifications, spousal maintenance and 
property settlements.

Education
JUDY LANE: ENROLLMENT SERVICES 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY INSTITUTE

145 N. Centennial Way 
Mesa, AZ 85201 
(480) 461-6111

Get an education that allows you to 
becom e a highly  paid Inform ation  
Technology (IT) professional! Skilled 
wom en are needed in this rapid ly  
expanding field. If you enjoy computers, 
learning new technologies, and helping 
people, then IT is the right career choice 
for you! Call Judy to help you plan your 
education, or for more information on 
our learning and certification paths.

Elder C are
DEBBIE SEPLOW 
HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE

2412 W. Greenway Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85023 
G reater Phoenix 
( 6 0 2 ) 5 8 8 - 7 7 2 5  
Central Phoenix 
( 6 0 2 ) 2 6 5 - 8 2 2 8  
Sun Cities/West (623)583-5868 
Scottsdale/Carefree (480)991-3959 
East  Val l ey ( 480) 827-4343  
An affordab le, tru sted  non-m edical 
service designed for Senior individuals 
and couples who require assistance with 
C om panionship , M eal P reparation , 
L ight H ousekeeping, M edication 
Reminders, Shower Assistance, Laundry, 
Incidental Transportation and Errands. 
CAREGivers are Bonded, Insured and 
criminal background check is completed. 
Care is 3 to 24 hours a day, 7 days per 
week. Respite Care is available. Free 
In-Home Assessment.

FRAN ROSEN
FRAN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES 
13210N90thPl 
Scottsdale, AZ 
85260
(480)767-3490 
E m a i l :
RoseNcare@ad.com 
A free referral and placement service 
for seniors. We place in assisted living 
centers, assisted living group homes, 
Foster Care Homes as well as facilities 
dealing with Alzheimer’s and dementia. 
We always strive to address the needs of 
the individual including medical, social 
and financial. We only refer to licensed 
homes and facilities. Pre-arranged tours 
o f the homes and facilities. Call for a 
free consultation.

Financial Services
JEAN DEKRAKER, CPA

(602) 992-2768 
Fax (602) 788-3792 
www.jdk-cap.com
j dk@j dk-cpa. com 
Jean D eK raker provides in te lligen t 
financial, tax, and accounting services 
for those committed to greater financial 
independence and rewards. Her extensive 
knowledge o f tax allows her to offer 
astu te financial advice to both 
individuals and businesses. Jean’s firm is 
committed to providing comprehensive, 
personalized services to individuals with 
a m ature com m itm ent to achieving 
specific financial goals.

ROSALIND GADDY 
PRIMERICA FINANCIAL SERVICES

3233WPeoria#209 
Phoenix, AZ 85029 
(602)439-1612 
Fax (602)993-6315
Rosalind Gaddy, is a professional 
financial analyst with over 10 years of 
experience. She assists families and 
businesses with the education, strategy 
and im plem entation  o f financial 
solutions to help achieve their goals and 
dreams. Having mastered the process of 
business building, she is an expert in 
equipping others in accomplishing their 
business and personal goals. Call 
Rosalind today and make your dreams a 
reality.

Financing

LISAMORAZAN
AMERIFUND
14505 N. Hayden 
Rd., Ste. 330 • 
Scottsdale, AZ 
85260 • (480) 
607-1122 • Fax 
(480) 607-0125
Does your business need money? Then I can 
help! Ameriilind finances equipment for NEW 
AND GROWING businesses, with amounts 
ranging from two thousand to five million 
dollars. Amerifund is committed to fast 
funding, minimal red tape and tailoring 
specific programs to meet your business needs. 
Call for an application today or check our 
website at www. Amerifund 1 .com.

F itn e ss

BRENDA RUBIN 
FITNESS 
DYNAMICS

Phoenix, AZ 
(602)482-6239

If you don’t have time in your life now 
for exercise, be sure to make time for 
illness later! You can be fit on your 
schedule! Specializing in private and 
group fitness training in your home, 
office or club. Land or water training. 
Your plan, built around aerobic exercise, 
strength  train ing , flex ib ility  and 
nutrition, will fit vour goals and lifestyle. 
Call 602-482-6239 today for a free 
consultation. Equipment provided.

H air/B ody Salon

HANNELORE ’’LORE” PORTER 
SENSATIONS SALON

7575 N 16th St, Ste.21 
Phoenix, AZ 85020 
(602)395-0024
www.sensations-salon.com

Pamper Yourself! Sensations Salon offers 
SIX Pamper Packages. Experience the 
Stress-Reliever, Indulger, or Body Perfect 
which .include an Herbal Body Wrap, 
European Facial, and/or Massage. After 
working in the beauty industry for 20 
years, Hannelore "Lore” Porter 
established her salon in 1985. She 
envisioned a place where individuals could 
truly relax, indulge and feel their best. 
Traditional hair, skin, nail and body care 
also available.

ETOYLE TAYLOR
ETOYLE HAIR ENHANCEMENT

4002 N 11th St #1 • Phoenix, AZ 
85014 *(602)604-9328
The length, style, color and texture of 
your hair makes a powerful social and 
professional statement. If your hair is 
thinning due to stress, m edication, or 
aging, this is the solution: Have fuller, 
thicker or longer hair with an all natural 
process you can trust, no bonding or 
metal clips. Be aware of your Image and 
take control. Call Etolye today for your 
private consultation.

DEBORA GALLO CAPALDI 
PUCCI SALON & DAY SPA

6204 N. Scottsdale Rd. 
Lincoln Village Shops 
Scottsdale, AZ 85253 
4 8 0 - 4 4 3 - 3 0 3 0

Pucci Salon & Day Spa is a luxurious 
personal retreat, complete spa and salon 
—  all in one beau tifu l, convenient 
location. It is a place of total relaxation 
where you can shape, relax, replenish, 
and restore every part of your body and 
spirit. We are pleased to be named one 
of the Top 200 Salons in the nation for 
the third consecutive year. Ask us about 
our gift certificates.

PENNYHANLEY
WEST VALLEY FERTILITY CENTER
6525 West Sack 
Drive, Suite: 208 
G lendale, AZ 
85308
(623)561-8636 
Fax (623)561-2522
Women and adolescents are the focus of 
Penny’s practice. She has been caring for 
women’s gynecological health since 1982. 
Her involvement in women’s health and 
infertility issues have afforded her the 
opportunity to be part of many changes in 
technology. Some of the services offered 
include well woman exams, birth control 
options, STD testing and infertility treatment 
options. We look forward to hearing from you.

ROSE ESTY,CERTIFIED
NURSE-MIDWIFE
PHOENIX MEMORIALHOSPITAL

1201 S. 7th Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85007 
(602)824-3175

Rose Esty is one of fc 
m idw ives at Phoenix M em orial 
H o sp ita l’s b irth ing  center, the first 
opened in the state period. We are 
dedicated  to m aking your b irth ing  
experience personal, family oriented, and 
natural. We will work with you and your 
family to customize your baby’s birth 
day. Call today to arrange a tour of our 
birthing center and to meet our caring 
nurse midwives.

H olistic H ealth
KEBBA BUCKLEY M.S. 
HEALING THERAPEUTICS
7350 E. Stetson 
Dr., Ste. 117E •
Scottsdale, AZ 
85251 •
(480)481-3434.

Are you tired, tight, or in pain from 
stress? Kebba Buckley has been helping 
people feel better for 24 years. Feel 
better fast w ith coaching, Jin  Shin 
Jyutsu®, neuromuscular therapies, spiri
tual counseling, and self-help methods! 
Receive your own session tape for coach
ing in office or by phone. Classes in 
stress management, meditation and Jin 
Shin.

DR. CHRISTINA TONDORA, NMD
7117 E Mercer Ln ‘Scottsdale,
AZ 85254 • (877)864-3251
Dr Tondora specializes in nutritional 
consultations and healthy weight loss 
programs, along with acupuncture, botanical 
medicine, chelation therapy, homeopathy, IV 
vitamin therapy and detoxification programs. 
She draws from her extensive training in 
natural therapies to support health and prevent 
disease. Naturopathic therapies significantly 
broaden the treatment options for all diseases 
with fewer side effects. Call today to find out 
how natural medicine can help you.

Reach 48,000 readers 
a month for only $32.50 

a month. See page 9 
for details. Or call us at 

602-954-6169.

MARY ELLEN O BRIEN, FNP, CNM 
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

2135 E. Southern 

Tempe, AZ 85282 

(480) 491-1716

Dr. O ’Brien has years o f experience in 
health as a nurse practitioner/midwife. 
Now as a Naturopathic Physician she 
provides care to the w hole fam ily, 
specializing in w om en’« health. She 
offers n u tritional counseling , 
acupuncture, hom eopathy, herbal 
medicine, natural hormone replacement, 
IV therapy and craniosacral therapy. Call 
Dr. O ’Brien if you are ready to make a 
commitment to be an active participant 
in your health care.

PHYLISS SOPHIA, M.A.
BODY AND SOUL
Offices in Phoenix 
and Fountain 
Hills
(602)292-9377 or 
(480)836-0387

Are you out o f balance with pain or 
stress, feeling disconnected, healing from 
abuse? Phyliss Sophia, MA, certified 
A rchetypal T herap ist, Som atic 
T herap ist can help you in tegrate  
emotional healing into your body. Let’s 
listen to your body and find your inner 
wisdom and power. Phyliss offers gentle 
persuasive  touch, b reathw ork, 
ceremonial advice and dream guidance... 
all with archetypal awareness. Call today 
for complimentary 0 hour session.

PERLYWEISHEIM 
HYGIA SPA
10812 N 71st PI,
Suite 103 
Scottsdale, AZ 
85254 • (480)443- 
8640 • cell
(602)430-6544
“For your inner health  and ou ter 
beauty.” We provide colonies, Massage, 
European Facials, Detox Body wraps and 
the L ypoD ynam ics w eigh t con tro l 
p rogram . “ L IB B Y ” C olon
Hydrotherapy helps relieve symptoms 
o f  co n stip a tio n , seasonal a lle rg ies , 
migraines, fatigue and skin problems. 
S essions m ay be adm in iste red  in 
complete privacy by the client or with 
your personal therapist. Come pamper 
y o u rse lf  w ith  a h a lf-day  program . 
R evitalize! C all Perly  for your free 
consultation (602)430-6544.

JENNIFER TRASK, NMD 
OASIS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
8300 N Hayden Rd, Ste. A-lll 
Scottsdale, AZ 85258 
(480)951-4242 
jtrask@goodnet.com

Dr. Trask dedicates her practice to 
providing naturopathic healthcare to 
wom en. She also incorporates 
conventional strategies to provide 
women with the best o f  both worlds. 
She uses exercise, nutrition, botanicals, 
horm ones and other m edications to 
address w eight loss, fatigue, skin 
p rob lem s, d igestive  p rob lem s, 
m enstrual irregularities, m enopause 
and other concerns. Dr. Trask also 
lectures regularly and facilities health 
discussion groups for w om en in 
Scottsdale and Chandler.

MARYANN CASSIANO

2530 E Indian School Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85016 
(602)405-6274 
www.azcoIonworks.com

Colon health is a m ajor concern for 
people today. W hy? The C olon is 
designed to eliminate waste and toxins 
from  the body. U nfortunately, 
processed foods don't supply your body 
with the essential enzymes and fiber it 
needs to eliminate toxins. A build up o f 
toxic material in your colon can lead to 
auto in toxication  causing sym ptom s 
such as w eight gain, fatigue, m ood 
sw ings and allergies. Protect your 
body from common colon toxins. Call 
today  for a con su lta tio n  or 
appointment.

http://www.bodywoiks-studio.com
http://www.findingstone.com
http://www.befinancially
mailto:Ruthlaw@aol.com
mailto:RoseNcare@ad.com
http://www.jdk-cap.com
http://www.sensations-salon.com
mailto:jtrask@goodnet.com
http://www.azcoIonworks.com
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AMBUJAM
AMBUJAM HEALING ARTS

13771 Fountain Hills Blvd,
S uite  H 4 -2 2 0
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
( 4 8 0 ) 8 1 6 - 3 6 0 4
a m b u ja m l2 @ a o l .c o m
Ambujam is an Astrologer, Chi Gong 
Instructor, L icensed M assage 
T herapist, Reiki M aster and 
Internationally Certified Aura-Soma 
Practitioner/Teacher. She brings her 
diverse healing skills to private 
consultations, facilitating healing on 
many levels. Her Aura-Soma color 
healing classes are offered Valleywide - 
- from beginning to advanced 
certification levels. Ambujam works 
with other women healers to bring 
healing, inspiration and joy to women's 
gatherings and parties. Website: 
www.aura-soma.com

DR DENISE A. DION 
RETURN TO HEALTH CENTER
1804 E. Southern Ave #9 
(NE corner of McClintock & 
Southern) • Tempe, AZ 85282 
480-768-0678
Health encompasses physical, mental, 
social and spiritual wellbeing, not just an 
absence of illness or symptoms. If you 
have lost your way, are frustrated with 
your current level o f health and need 
help, you would benefit from one-on- 
one coaching by a qualified professional 
to help you use your time, money and 
energy. For more information or to sign 
up, call 480-768-0678.

Home Improvement
PAT FRAZER
GREAT WESTERN REMODELING

m sA T W & S T sx m
REM ODELING ,L.C.

4817 N 27th Avenue * Phoenix, AZ 85017 
(602)280-9217 * (602)995-8013
Pat Frazer, G eneral residential 
contractor specializing in kitchen and 
bathroom  renovations, has 20 years 
experience creating beautiful interiors. 
Offering remodeling in line with Feng 
Shui Principles. L icensed, bonded, 
insured, offering the same quality 
service regardless o f  the scope o f the 
project. Call in confidence for 
complimentary consultation. Expect 
creative professional guidance in 
p lanning your project. Your 
remodeling concerns will be addressed 
and your questions answered.

Hot Springs
CAMILLA VAN SICKLE 
EL DORADO HOT SPRING
PO Box 10 • Tonopah, AZ 85354 
623-386-5412
HotSpring@El-Dorado.com

El Dorado Hot Spring is a rustic spa built 
over a natural subterranean hot spring 
of odorless, tasteless mineral water. El 
Dorado strives to offer a genuine hot 
spring soaking adventure, with amenities, 
in a simple desert oasis. Practiced and 
enjoyed for many millennia, hot mineral 
water soaking is one of the oldest forms 
of natural therapy. Therapeutic massage 
by appointment. We await your call.

House Cleaning

a c t io n  h o u s e  c l e a n in g
TRACY RASTA
1801 S. Jentilly

. D16 ,
. A C T I O N

HOUSE CLEANING
-0866

80% of women over the age of 18 work 
outside the home. 43% o f all Small 
Businesses are owned by women, many 
of which are home based. Whoever you 
are, the am ount o f  tim e you have 
available to do cleaning has diminished. 
Let us make your life a little easier! 
Action House Cleaning provides House 
Cleaning and Commercial Cleaning. Call 
today for a free estimate.

Women’s Business Directory r  Psychologist

Interior Design
CAROLYN ARIZA 
CIRCA A.D.

4848 E Cactus 
Scottsdale, AZ 
85251
602-619-1979

Always an inquisitive child with a strong 
interest in the arts, I began my interior design 
apprenticeship in my own home at the ripe age 
of 8-years old. Saturdays I experimented with 
fabrics, accessories and re-arrange the 
furniture. Today, with more than 30 years 
design experience, I still enjoy helping people 
re-locate or re-design and maximize their 
interiors. Call today for your 1 -hour $35.00 
consultation.

2333 W Northern 
Phoenix, AZ 85021 
(602)469-4779

KIMBERLYHANLEY (BK#0901857) 
COLONIAL MORTGAGE & 
INVESTMENT INC

Consolidate, Remodel, Take Cash Out 
for Investments, Obtain Equity Line of 
Credit, Lower Interest Rate at No Cost! 
Buy financing  103%! H undreds o f 
programs available... Colonial Mortgage 
has been serving the Valley for nearly 
17 years and has access to 70+ lending 
institutions. Call today and be approved 
for the program you need. You’ll receive 
a free appraisal and free credit report 
when I close your loan! C ontact 
Kimberly Hanley at 602-469-4779.

TASHAWIESING
WHAT A DIFFERENCE A ^
DAY MAKES
Valleywide
(623) 933-1800 j \  X "
Com pletely redecorate. . . w ithout 
purchasing a thing.. .in one day!! Interior 
design specialist, Tasha Wiesing will use 
the existing furnishings, art and 
accessories you have collected, inherited, 
purchased and grown to love over the 
years to create a whole new look in just 
one day! Member IFDA, IRDN. As 
featured on KPHO C hannel 5 News 
and HGTV. C all (6 2 3 ) 9 3 3 -1 8 0 0  
for co n su lta tio n  today.

Investments
TRACEE LEE CURTIS, CFA, CFP 
EDWARD JONES
4110N Scottsdale Rd,
Suite 145 
Scottsdale, AZ 
85251
(480) 423-1129 
fax (480)423-8064 
Tracee Curtis is 
Représentative with Çdward Jonçs, a full- 
service brokerage firm focusing on high- 
quality, long-term investments. With over 18 
years of experience in investments and 
financial management, Tracee specializes in 
helping individual investors and small 
business owners achieve their personal 
investment goals. She develops a plan keyed 
to their objectives, then assists with the 
selection of investments that are consistent 
with these goals.

Marketing
PATTY BRIGUGLIO 
MMI ASSOCIATES

14209 N. 58th Street 
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 
(602) 494-7422 
www.mmimarketing.com

MMI Associates, Inc. is a full service 
m arketing and public re la tions firm  
offering a comprehensive and integrated 
range of services to help you grow your 
business. These serv ices include: 
advertising, public relations, promotions, 
newsletters, brochures, graphic design, 
web site design, and writing.

Mortgage Lending
LUANNA BAYER (#MB18913) 
SPECTRUM FINANCIAL GROUP
6991 ECamelback 
Rd, Ste D118 •
Scottsdale, AZ •
85251
(602)508-7018 •
Fax (602)5 0 8 -7 0 0 4  
Anyone can get you a loan -  but not all 
loan officers are created equal. My 
Clients Get Personal & C ustom ized 
Service Guaranteed. All credit grades. 
Purchase zero down + 3% closing costs. 
Up to 125% refinancing: Divorce Issues 
-  Debt Consolidation -  Investments -  
C ollege -  Home Im provem ent -  
Business Needs, etc. Lot/Construction, 
Investor & ‘No D oc’ument. Self- 
em ployed? Not em ployed? Foreign 
N ational? Free A ppraisal (value 
$300.00) at loan close.

an Investm ent

RENEE MATNEY (BK# 0902480) 
SUNCOMMUNTTYMORTGAGE
4350 E Camelback Rd # 175 A 
Phoenix, AZ 85014 
(480)419-1287 
(480)515-5742
N ot ju s t another m ortgage banker. 
Renee has ten years experience in 
m ortgage lending. Trust w orthy, 
integrity and customer-oriented describe 
Renee. Renee will tailor fit a loan based 
on your needs. Loans available for new 
hom eow ners, refinancing , debt 
consolidation, home improvement and 
lot loans to name a few. All borrowers 
welcomed. Call immediately for a free 
loan consultation.

Office Furnishings
LINDA BIRCHARD
COPENHAGEN BUSINESS INTERIORS

1701 E Camelback Rd. 

Phoenix, AZ 85016 
(602) 266-1611 

Fax (602) 277-6605

Linda is pleased to welcome people into 
Copenhagen Business Interiors, located within 
Phoenix’s Copenhagen Imports, where 5,000 
Sq. ft. of beautiful furnishings, from around 
the world, are on the display. Linda is proud 
that most of the contemporary furniture is in 
stock. CBI has a credit card available which 
gives individuals the option of making no 
payments, without interest, for 90 days (OAC). 
Visit www.copenhageninteriors.com.

ELAINE WAXMAN
ELAINE WAXMAN INTERIORS

13244 N. 12th Place 
Phoenix, AZ $5022 
(602) 588-0868
Fax: (602) 588-0869
Need to design, redesign or outfit your 
office space? W ith 33 years o f 
experience, we can m axim ize your 
productiv ity , econom y o f space and 
dollars, and create an atmosphere that 
reflects your company’s philosophy and 
needs. Products and services include 
office furniture, interior design, space 
planning, files, flooring, art, plants and 
accessories and 40% -50% discounts. 
Call today for your free consultation.

Office Machines
SUSANNE RIVET 
ALL ABOUT BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

11831 N 19th Ave 
Phoenix, AZ 85029 
( 6 0 2 ) 9 4 3 - 3 7 3 7  
c c a g a i n @ u s w e s t . n e t

AABE - sales, service and supplies for 
your business equipment. A sales & 
service-oriented business offering you 
prom pt and reliable service for your 
copiers, printers and fax m achines. 
Check out our competitive pricing for 
your supplies: toner, copier and laser 
cartridges, inkjet cartridges and fax 
ribbons. AABE has a unique copier 
rental program. Call us today and let us 
show you how to cut your costs.

Photo Restoration
LOUANN FROST 
PHOTO
RESTORATION 
‘BY LOUANN’

(602)306-1850 
bylou5@aol.com

Are your precious photographs faded, 
damaged? Allow me to restore them, and your 
treasured photographs can be shared for 
generations. Repair scratches, spots, tears. 
Restore faded prints. Change backgrounds, 
remove or add people, objects. Add text, 
borders, or colors. Make single portrait from 
a group. All work done on premises. Your 
original returned unharmed. Archival printing. 
Reasonable prices. Perfect Gift! Call or e-mail 
for brochure.

Physical Therapy
NAN WOODWARD 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST
(480)488-5934

Do you suffer from migraines, arthritis, 
hyperactivity, or trauma? These are just a few 
of the disorders that can be assisted by 
craniosacral therapy. Nan, certified Upledger 
Craniosacral Therapist, has been in practice 
for 27 years. She offers a treatment approach 
that integrates body, mind, emotions and spirits 
to balance and revitalize the body. She 
conducts craniosacral therapy groups ranging 
from level one to advanced.

Promotional Products
HELEN GOLDMAN 
PRIMO PROMOS
815 E Grovers #46 
• Phoenix, AZ 
85022 • 602-404- 
8284 • fax 602-404- 
2 5 5 9
Primo Promos is your one stop shop to 
build your business. With access to over 
300,000 products from over 4,000 
manufactures, Primo Promos is your 
source for business gifts, advertising 
specialties, traffic builders and incentives. 
With over 12 years of experience in the 
promotional industry, Helen Goldman 
brings extensive business experience and 
background in sales, advertising and 
customer service. Member Greater 
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce, 
IMPACT for Enterprising Women, 
NAWBO, Women’s Network Exchange 
and the Advertising Specialty Institute. 
Primo Promos provides valley wide 
service. Please call for a free catalogue, 
602-404-8284.

Psychotherapy
DR. DINA B EVAN

1640 E Bethany 
Home Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 
85016
(602)230-7570 
DB.Evan@att.net
Dr. Evan has sixteen years experience 
and a 90% success rate with couples who 
desire to stay together. She works with 
individuals on personal/spiritual growth, 
abuse, DID and relationship issues. Dr. 
Evan is a p ro fessional speaker who 
individually designs business seminars on 
goal or vision setting, sales motivation, 
ethical com m unication, p rofessional 
boundaries and more. Visit Dr. Evan’s 
website at http://www.In-Two-One.com; 
or email at DB.Evan@att.net. (602)230- 
7570.

MARYAK. COTA, PH.D
1492 South m
Mill Avenue - i ,  •: M lE D R iO
Suite 307, H
Tempe
(480)968-4200
Dr. Cota is a licensed, C lin ical 
Psychologist, specializing in therapy for 
wom en, ch ild ren  and fam ilies. She 
provides a professional, confidential 
environment for self-discovery, personal 
growth and empowerment. Her areas of 
expertise  include w om en’s issues, 
relationships, family therapy, depression/ 
anxiety, hum an d iversity  and cross- 
cultural issues. Sessions are available in 
Spanish and in English.

Publications
SUZANNE SINGER 
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CONNECTION

3625 W Sierra St 
Phoenix, AZ 
85029
(602)843-1572 
www.c3az.com

The Christian Community Connection 
is a C hrist-cen tered , insp irational 
magazine that focuses on what God is 
doing through the lives o f His people 
here in the Valley o f the Sun. 
Complimentary copies can be found at 
churches, schools, bookstores, cafes, 
libraries, businesses and selected Valley 
events throughout Metro Phoenix. First 
class home delivery also available -  call 
for details or advertising rates.

Tea Room/Restaurant

PATTI TZINEFF
TESSA’S TEA & TREASURES
4700 N Central 
Ave • Phoenix, 
AZ 85012 
(602)234-3422

T W *  t e a
ÿ T r e a s u r e

Inspired by the birth of her daughter, Patti 
Tzineff, created Tessa’s Tea & Treasures, 
combining gourmet meals with interesting 
shopping. This quaint restaurant houses 
authentic tearooms, perfect for Casual 
Lunches, High Teas, Fine Dining and Private 
Affairs. Visit with a friend or have your 
company party or business meeting here. After 
your meal, wander next door and explore the 
fine antiques available for sale.

W riters

CATHYMARLEY 
C JM COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
2632 E Mountain View Rd. • 
Phoenix, AZ 85028 • 602-788- 
3083 • email: cjm@uswest.net
Do you hate to write? A professional 
writer can make you sound as brilliant 
on paper as you are in person. Cathy 
M arley, P residen t o f  CJM 
Communications, Inc., will ghost write 
those difficult articles and columns, write 
and d istribute a ttention-getting press 
re leases, com pose c lear letters and 
marketing materials, or simply copy edit 
or p roof read your written materials. 
CJM C om m unications, Inc is the 
solution to your writing challenges.

Check out the 
Arizona Women’s News 

Web-Site

www.azwomensnews.com

mailto:ambujaml2@aol.com
http://www.aura-soma.com
mailto:HotSpring@El-Dorado.com
http://www.mmimarketing.com
http://www.copenhageninteriors.com
mailto:ccagain@uswest.net
mailto:bylou5@aol.com
mailto:DB.Evan@att.net
http://www.In-Two-One.com
mailto:DB.Evan@att.net
http://www.c3az.com
mailto:cjm@uswest.net
http://www.azwomensnews.com
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Jobs • Jobs • Jobs

Think there’s a future in computers? 
Tempe-based Insight is a one billion dollar, 
publicly traded direct marketer of over 
100,001 different computer products and 
peripherals. Insight markets to Fortune 
500, Fortune 1000, Government, 
Education, and small and medium size 
business customers nationwide. We need 
professionals to join our 1200+ employees 
in fast-paced and fun environment.

Fax: 480.902.1157  
e-mail: recruit@insight.com 
6820 South HarlAve.
(Near 1-10 and Elliot Rd.) 
Tempe, AZ 85283

Business Sales Reps (Outbound)
• First-year income $ 30  -  $35K
• Base + Bonus + Benefits + Stock Options
• Paid job training
• Tuition reimbursement
• Telesales a n d /o r computer sales 

experience preferred

It. H igh Tech 
L ow  C o s t
S m art B u sin e ss

SALES PROFESSIONAL

T h e  A r i z o n a

W O M E N ’S  N E W S
Advertising Sales 

Phoenix 
and 

Tucson

Call (602) 954-6169 
or (888) 96-WOMEN

or send resume to 
info@azwomensnews.com

PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE 
AND HEALTH

SCHOOLHOUSE NETW ORK, INC.
Building a Network of Textbook 

and Children's Book Writers, 
Copyeditors, Literature Searchers

Schoolhouse Network, Inc., a m u lt im e d ia  
pub lish ing  se rv ice  group , is look ing  to  expand  its 
n e tw o rk  o f fre e la n c e  w rite rs , c o n te n t e d ito rs , 
copyed ito rs, lite ra tu re  searchers , ch ild re n ’s books 
w riters, and o ther experienced m edia professionals 
to  support educa tiona l pub lishers  in th e ir e ffo rts  to  
build  p reschoo l th rough  co llege  level p rogram s. If 
you have a background  in educa tion , w riting , and / 
o r pub lish ing  and a re  in te res ted  in w o rk ing  in a 
freelance capacity fo r any o f the areas noted, please 
c o n ta c t us by s e n d in g  a re su m e  a n d /o r w o rk  

sam p les  to:

Schoolhouse Network, Inc. 
7349 Via Paseo del Sur, Suite 515-163 
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

EMPLOYMENT advertisements
R each 48 ,000  ac tive  w om en  in sea rch  o f th e ir next 
e m p lo y m e n t o p p o rtu n ity  by  a d v e rt is in g  y o u r jo b  
open ings in the  A rizona  W o m e n ’s N ew s E m p loym en t 
C lass ifieds  S ection .

Rates: O pen  ra te  $ 3 0 /c o lu m n  inch . D isco u n ts  
ava ilab le  based on frequency. Fax yo u r ad co p y  to  
(6 0 2 )  5 3 2 -7 0 3 4  o r  e m a il to
e m p lo y@ a zw o m e n sn e w s.co m  fo r a quote .

E m p loym en t ads inc lude  a free  lis ting  on o u r w e b 
s ite  w ith  a link to  y o u r hom e page.

C a ll (6 0 2 ) 9 5 4 -6 1 6 9  o r  (8 8 8 )  9 6 -W O M E N  fo r  
add itiona l in fo rm ation .

NEXT D EADLINE: The 15th of the month.
HEALTH

RN's, LPN’s and CNA’s - WE’RE BUSY!

Vaffceyft^itll Staffing

CALL TODAY
to find out why 

women who want to 
earn excellent pay 

and benefits, 
select shifts and days 

off, and
sign on bonuses 

are choosing
VHS

fo r  th e ir  F U T U R E !

Call 602-277-0853 Today!
EMPLOYMENT/STAFFING

-Sue Larson, RN

Owned and operated by 
Amina Y. Bradshaw, RN, PhD 
23 years nursing experience.

H I  F in d  B e tte r  J o b s  F o r  Y ou!

S ta ffin g  S erv ice  F or  
A d m in is tr a tiv e  

A c c o u n tin g  
S a le s

M id -M a n a g e m e n t  
T ech n ica l S ta ffin g  

F or A ll In d u str ie s

2800 N. 44th St., 
Suite 340 

Phoenix, AZ 85008

602-952-9060
Fax: 602-952-8792 

www.staffonesearch.comtxce.Hzn.as. in employment

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRAVEL, MONEY, 
FRIENDS

No tra ffic . No Boss. P oten
tia l $ 3 K  p /W k . N o t lik e  
M LM ! 1 800-493 -4888  ext. 
8000.

VOLUNTEERS

PASSIONATELY
PRO-CHOICE?

P la n n e d  P a re n th o o d  is 
seek ing  vo lu n te e rs  to  as 
s is t in adm in is tra tive  c le ri
ca l suppo rt, hea lth  c lin ic  
support o r specia l projects. 
Foax o r e -m a il le tte r o f in
te re s t to  602 -2 7 7 -5 2 4 3  o r 
jrich te r@ ppcna .o rg .

CAMP COUNSELORS

VOLUNTEER CAMP 
COUNSELORS

Needed for Camp CEO (see ad on 
page). Must be a female, at least 
18 years of age and available to 
spend the entire weekatCampfrom 
July23-29,2000. Must complete 
an application and reference check. 
Applicants with experience working 
with teenage girls and a strong 
business background are preferred. 
For an application or more 
information, please call (602)253- 

6359.

Mercy
Care

Always
There

Mercy Care Plan
2800 N. Central Avenue, Suite 400, Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Job Hotline: (602)532-4959 Email: sgendrich@schn.net

Mercy Care Plan offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package. 
Qualified applicants may send a resume, fax (602-351-2301), Email or apply in person.

Equal Opportunity Em ployer M /F/D/V

You Can Reach 
Educated, 

Active 
Professional 

Women

Call
(602) 954-6169 

today to 
place your 

employment 
classified 

advertisement 
here.

mailto:recruit@insight.com
mailto:info@azwomensnews.com
mailto:employ@azwomensnews.com
http://www.staffonesearch.com
mailto:jrichter@ppcna.org
mailto:sgendrich@schn.net


Rent a Man for a Day, 
a Week or a Month!

Rudd's Home 
Repair Service

• Specializing in 
Professional Interior/ 

Exterior Painting

•AirConditioning 
& Heat Pump 

M i  Service

f • Electrical & 
Plumbing 
Repairs

• Drywall, 
Fencing, Pool 

Service & much, 
much more!

Call today for your free estimate.

898-4861
620-1405 cell phone

Friendly, D ependable & Quality 
C raftsm anship Guaranteed!

E ducation

*<<.>>»>-Si.'«,mo»-'

L a m so n  Careers in Demand...
C o l l e g e  For the 21st Century

D eg ree  P rogram s Successfu l Students

• P a ra leg a l
• Computer Network Technology
• B u sin ess A d m in istra tion

Call Today! 
480-898-7000 or 

800- 898-7017

“As a single mom who had 
been out o f school for  

quite some time, I  chose 
Lamson for the small 

class size and 
personal attention. 

K irsti A rnold
' Cliÿ'fe Sbdttsdsiie ifil.» .Sitile" 17 ! 

Tempe» AZ 85281 www.lamsoncollege.com

Day and Evening Classes • Graduate Placement Assistance • Financial Aid (if qualified) • Internships • Scholarships

New Classes Begin April 3rd & 13th

Career
From Careers, Page 1

Without a doubt, the world has 
an insatiable appetite for 
Entertainment American Style! 
This translates into lots of different 
career opportunities in the 
industry. This could mean you!

Every year for 30 years my friend 
Sally has made a solemn 
pronouncement on her birthday. 
(She’s now 52) She predictably 
announces over a glass of wine, 
“Eve decided that I’m going to 
hang on to my dream of being a 
rock star for one more year”. No 
matter that she is a school nurse 
and has never taken one step 
towards being a rock star, she likes 
just thinking about it.

Many people are drawn towards 
the creativity and excitement of 
the entertainment industry but end 
up elsewhere because they figure 
they have no chance of being a 
movie star or rock icon. There are 
many careers that are a part of this 
field that might actually be a 
realistic choice. People who are 
drawn to a specific career area can 
often find satisfaction from 
w orking in the general 
constellation of that field. This is 
especially true in the entertainment 
industry.

Next time you go to the movies, 
instead of bolting out when the 
credits start rolling, sit tight and 
watch the entire list of people who 
created the film. You’ll be amazed! 
Jot down any words you don’t 
know. Look them up Occupational 
Outlook Handbook (h ttp :// 
stats.bis. gov//ooh. tablel.htm ). 
Gaffer, key grip, best boy or 
dramaturg are a few good ones to 
start with. As you watch the credits 
crawl by notice how many of the 
jobs are not unique to the film 
industry. Caterers, makeup artist, 
drivers, animal trainers,
governm ental liaisons,
accountants, insurance agents, 
sound technicians...the list goes 
on and on.

When you next buy a CD, go to 
a play, watch your favorite TV show 
or read G risham ’s latest legal

potboiler, ask yourself the question 
“Who are all the different people 
that made this product possible. “ 
If you are drawn to this field you 
don’t especially have to sell your 
house and take off for Hollywood 
or New York.

Look in the yellow pages and see 
who is doing business in related 
fields. Call them and conduct your 
own information interview. You’d 
be amazed at all the great stuff you 
can learn by just asking someone 
that’s doing it! Go to Borders and 
pick up a magazine about the film 
and entertainment industry. Try 
one of these online magazines: 
Videomaker Internet: http://
www.videomaker.com/, Filmmaker 
Magazine Internet: http://
www.filmiuag.com/, Playback Internet: 
http://www.playbackmag.com

What skills are you using now 
that could be used in the 
entertainment industry? What 
additional skills or knowledge can 
you add to your bag of tricks to get 
your foot in the door? You may 
not end up directing the movie, but 
you may get your name on that list 
of credits! Maybe my friend Sally 
might even be the cast nurse!

Beverly Bibolet Burns M.A., 
M. C. is an equity specialist for the 
Center fo r  E ducational 
D evelopm ent and adjunct 
counseling faculty at Phoenix 
College(602-99t7-2186 or email 
bibolet@aoL com)

Career
From Valerie Red-Horse, Page 1

television shows like Perry Mason 
and Murder She Wrote, she was 
dismayed and frustrated by the 
limited and stereotypical Native 
American roles in Hollywood 
productions.

She recalls auditioning for one 
Indian character and being told 
that the reason she was not 
selected was that she “spoke too 
well and ju s t sounded too 
educated for an Indian!” She adds 
“Indians are still often typecast as 
‘savage warriors’ or ‘mystical and 
wise shamans of the earth’”.

Instead of being defeated by her 
disappointments, she used what 
she had experienced as energy to 
propel herself into w riting 
screenplays! She wrote a 
screenplay that was a finalist in 
the Sundance Film Festival $25,000 
Blockbuster competition. She was 
told that one reason she didn’t win

was because her plot was “dancing 
with the devil” by having Indian 
gaming as a part of the story.

She wrote most of the screenplay 
for Naturally Native in the airport 
on the way home from Sundance. 
After having no luck shopping the

idea around Hollywood she turned 
to the Mashantucket Pequot Tribe 
in Connecticut. She asked for 
$100,000 (of the $700,000 she 
figured she needed). They gave 
her $700,000. Equally important 
they gave her total control of the 
film!

Valerie still remembers her 
exhilaration as they said “We run 
the casinos! You make the movie! 
Make it exactly how you want to 
make it”! She did make it exactly 
how she wanted as a result of their 
support. N aturally Native 
premiered at the Sundance Film 
Festival the next year.

“This story o f three Native 
American sisters’ struggle to start 
a business selling a natural herbal 
skin and hair-care line could be the 
story o f any Native American 
trying to start any business” adds 
Valerie. Another unique and 
wonderful aspect of the story is

Valerie Red-Horse recalls auditioning fo r  
one Indian character and being told that 

the reason she was not selected was that she 
“spoke too well and sounded too educated 

to be an Indian.
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Southwest Institute 
of Healing Arts

T h e  la rg e s t c o m m u n ity  c o lle g e  fo r  

Holistic Healthcare Careers in the State!

DO YOUR DREAM!
v- W e  O f fe r  A O S  D e g r e e s  

M a s s a g e  T h e r a p y  

H o lis t ic  N u tr i t io n  

<- O r ie n ta l  B o d y w o r k  and more!

Visit our website! www.swiha.org
ii a a a a  1402 N. M ills r  Rd.Call 480-994-9244 Scottsdale,az

A
SOUTHWEST INSTITUTE 

of HEALING ARTS

SOUTHWEST EDUCATION 
PREPARATION

“W inning Edge”
Test Preparation Workshops

SAT, ACT, PSAT, & CollegeW ise Prep 
Course for Your Son or Daughter.

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, MAT & GRE  
W orkshops for You

• Small classes
• Individual attention
• Proven strategies
• Affordable prices
• Convenient location

that it “focuses on similarities 
between our culture and the greater 
culture, not the differences. We 
are all human beings first and 
foremost”!

After negotiating with many 
distributors, Valerie didn’t like the 
deals she was being offered. She 
and her husband decided to 
mortgage their house and do it 
themselves. As if she wasn’t busy 
enough, she then decided to launch 
a natural cosmetics company and 
market a CD of the sound track!

Whew!!!! When I asked Valerie 
how she does it, she responded 
instantly. “My spirituality, my faith 
and my family are my sources of 
energy and inspiration.” Valerie 
R ed-H orse is m aking a big 
difference in the world of film and 
in the world at large! Besides that, 
she’s only just begun!

Check out Valerie’s website: 
naturallynative.com.

http://www.lamsoncollege.com
http://www.videomaker.com/
http://www.filmiuag.com/
http://www.playbackmag.com
http://www.swiha.org
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Legal
Estate Planning with IRAs and 401Ks

R etirement accounts are 
becoming a more important 
part of estate planning. 

The most common qualified 
retirement accounts are individual 
retirement accounts, called IRAs, 
or the 40IK account which is like 
an IRA but is obtained through 
employment. There are other sorts 
of qualified retirement accounts 
which can be used estate planning.

Spousal rights differ with IRAs 
and 401Ks. The designated 
beneficiary of a 40 IK must be the 
spouse unless the spouse signs a 
waiver form, because of federal 
ERISA laws. The designated 
beneficiary is the person who 
receives the funds from the 
qualified retirement account upon 
the death of the participant who 
contributes to the plan. IRA plans 
were not created under ERISA laws 
and so the designated beneficiary 
is not limited to the spouse.

Spouses have more flexibility as 
a designated beneficiary. When a 
spouse is a designated beneficiary, 
the spouse can receive the funds 
from the qualified retirement plan 
in the same m anner that the 
participant was receiving the 
funds. The participant can begin 
drawing hinds out ofthe IRA or 401K 
after reaching the age of 59 °.

Once the participant reaches the 
age of 70 °, the participant must 
remove a minimum required 
distribution which is determined 
from IRS tax tables based on the

life expectancy of the participant. 
If the spouse is about the same age 
as the participant, then the spouse 
can receive payments in the same 
manner as was being paid to the 
participant.

However, i f  the spouse is 
younger than the participant, the 
spouse can opt to roll over the IRA 
or 40IK into spouse’s IRA and 
have the required minimum 
distributions paid out based on 
his/her lifetime. That is, the 
distributions can be smaller, so that 
the applicable income tax bracket 
is smaller. Also, since the funds in 
the plans are not taxed until there 
is a d istribution, a sm aller 
distribution defers the time of 
taxation and allows more of the 
assets to grow tax free.

Only the spouse as the option 
to roll over the IRA. When the 
designated beneficiary is not a 
spouse, the options for receiving 
IRA funds are limited to what is 
set forth under Internal Revenue 
Code Section 401(a)(9)(B), which 
is the following:

(1) Pay the qualified 
retirement benefits in one lump sum 
and that lump sum will be considered 
as income for the year received which 
could cause the applicable income 
tax rate to increase;

(2) Pay out distributions 
over 5 years which would usually 
cause the applicable income tax 
rate to be less than if it were paid 
in one lump sum; and

by Sharon E. Ravenscroft, Esq.

(3) Pay the benefits in 
accordance with the required 
minimum distributions applicable 
to the participant if the participant 
died after reaching 70 °; or

(4 ) If the participant had not 
reached 70 °, pay benefits over the 
lifetim e o f the designated 
beneficiary  as long as the 
distributions begin no later than 
one year after the date o f the 
participant’s death.

These options are based on the 
assumption that the participant did 
not recalculate his life expectancy 
on an annual basis. If recalculation 
was chosen, then the last two 
options may not be available.

If all this seems confusing to 
you, you are not alone. If you want 
a special distribution to someone 
other than your spouse, be sure to 
consult with an estate planning 
attorney, accountant and/or 
stockbroker.

Sharon E. Ravenscroft, Esq. is an 
attorney and a director o f Goodwin 
Raup, P.C., (602)650-2011, 
sravenscroft@goodwinraup. com. 
Simplifying fam ily estate legal 
challenges, she practices in the 
areas o f  litigation, wills, trusts, 
LLC’s and probate.

Finance
Top Organizing Tips at Tax Time

rganizing your tax records 
■ lm ay not be the top priority 
^ ^ ^ i n  your busy life, but 
ideally, you should take action now 
instead of on April 15th. Following 
these easy tips will make tax 
preparation a more civ ilized 
process and this season the most 
stress-free ever.

Tip 1 -  Perform a Paper Clean 
Up. Are specific tax records hard 
to find in all those stacks on your 
desk, in the closet, in the basement, 
or in the garage? Clean up your 
paper mess by looking for records 
pertaining to the income you 
generated, and the deductions you 
will take.

Tip 2 -  Create Tax Files for 
Your Records. Create a small set 
of files to be used only for your tax 
records. First, review the tax form(s) 
that you will use, and note the 
income and expense categories the 
IRS allows for that particular form. 
Second, create a file for each 
income or deduction category.

Tip 3 -  Obtaining Your IRS and 
State Forms. The IRS will mail you 
tax forms if you filed last year. If 
your situation has changed, you 
will need to contact the IRS for new 
rorms. The Internal Revenue 
Service offers several ways in 
vhich to obtain free tax forms and 
publications.

*IRS Forms and Distribution 
/enter-call 800-829-3676 to obtain 
orms by mail or fax.

*IRS Web Site -  enter

www.irs.gov to display The Digital 
Daily, the IRS web site.

*Local IRS Office -  visit your 
local IRS office for copies of the 
forms you need.

* State Tax Forms -  click on the 
Link to State Forms from the IRS 
web site, search for your state’s 
revenue or tax department web 
site, or call your state’s revenue or 
tax department.

Tip 4 -  Personal Finance 
Software. Personal finance 
software has been with us for 
years and m illions use these 
applications to record checks and 
reconcile checking accounts. 
These software products are also 
great for determ ining which 
checks can be categorized as 
deductible expenses, if  you 
itemize. Simply print expense 
reports for deductible categories, 
and place them in the file system 
you developed in Tip 2.

Tip 5 -  Business Financial 
Software. There are many 
business accounting software 
applications, and you may want to 
talk to an accountant for advice 
on the best product for your 
business. Accounting software 
will track income, deductions, and 
losses throughout the year. You 
can also create an electronic file of 
your books to send to your 
accountant. The accountant 
makes adjusting journal entries 
into the electronic file, saving them 
tim e and you money.

by Jean Lasee

Tip 6 -  Information to Bring
A tax preparation service or 
accountant needs the following 
records in order to complete your 
return. Sometimes you must fill out 
an Organizer (mailed to you by your 
tax service or accountant) as well. 
Bring these with you to the 
appointment:

1. Your income files created in Tip 2
2. Your deduction files created in Tip 2
3. All W-2s, 1099s, and other forms
4. State and local income tax forms
5. Your 1999 estimated tax vouchers
6. Photocopies of last year’s tax 
return (if you have changed your 
tax preparer from last year or moved 
from another state)
7. Electronic files of your business 
books, if applicable

Tip 7 -  Give Yourself a Treat.
Congratulations on completing 
your first organized tax season! Give 
yourself a pat on the back and treat 
yourself by having some fun, like 
planning how to spend your 
refund.

For additional inform ation , 
contact Jean Lasee, A gents 
Against Chaos at 480-970-8991 
or jlasee@primenet.com.

Estate and Trust Planning 
Tax Planning and Preparation 

401 (k) Beneficiaries 
New or Growing Business Services

j e a n  d e k r a k e r , e p a , p c  
near Paradise Valley Mall 
jean@jdk-cpa.com 
www.jdk-cpa.com 
602 .992 .2768
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Tells Past, Present and Future
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¿ A v a il a b l e  f o r  p a r t ie s  i $10.00 (
2026 È. Apache BlvdL in Tempe j SPECIAL ,

t Between Price and McClintock 1 „ _ „1 I
. Appointments 829-04 9| \ ?ur,V 0,cc I
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Greenlight
Auto Care 

L a u r ie  M a r tin
Female owned & operated

Specializing In:
✓  AirConditioning ✓ Tune-U ps

✓  Emissions ✓  Transmissions

✓  Electronics ✓  General Repairs
- Our Technicians: 3(B~ Years o f Experience

ÄSE Certified * Fwd-GM Factory Trained_____ )

We Honor Extended Warranties
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1636 N. 43rd Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85009

Call 602-278-3000 Today! 

ANSW ER:

MAJOR LEAGUE
CONDITIONING CENTERS

L. L. C.

Peak Performance Professionals

QUESTION:
WHAT IS ARIZONA’S BEST KEPT 
FITNESS SECRET SINCE 1988?

LEA RN  TH E SEC R ETS TO LOStNG  
BO D Y FA T & GAINING STREN G TH

customized 30 minute workouts 
male and female trainers 

sessions set in an intimate setting 
by appointment only

Sp ecia lizin g  in  personal training, 
stretching, nutrition, sp o rt sp e cific 

conditioning and rehabilitation.

Just Off The Squaw Peak 
1 6 2 8  E. B e th a n y  H om e Rd. 

6 0 2 -2 3 0 -8 5 8 1

http://www.irs.gov
mailto:jlasee@primenet.com
mailto:jean@jdk-cpa.com
http://www.jdk-cpa.com
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Health
Lifesaving Tips to Hikers

The Valley of the Sun and 
surrounding m ountains 
have many hiking trails 

enjoyed by thousands of hikers 
every year, but the recent, tragic 
death o f a woman hiker 
demonstrates how important it is 
to be prepared, even for the 
shortest of hikes.

With warm Spring days, it’s easy 
to forget how much the 
temperatures can drop at night. 
“Desert temperatures can fluctuate 
as much as 30 degrees in a single 
day, making hypothermia a distinct 
possibility.” says Robert Laney, 
MD, em ergency physician at 
Phoenix M em orial H ospital.

“That’s why it’s important to dress 
in layers and to take precautions, 
even if you are planning a short 
hike.”

Before venturing out, hikers 
should study a map of the area, 
noting which way roads and 
streams run that could lead to 
civilization. A copy of the map and 
the intended route should be left 
with friends or relatives along with 
an estimated return time.

Even for short hikes, hikers 
should carry water, matches, cell 
phone, a small flashlight, and dress 
in layers. Light-weight long pants 
and sleeves protect against the 
sun’s heat, dehydration, insect

bites and scrapes. Sweaters and 
jackets can be tied around the waist 
for later use. A hat shades the 
sun’s burning rays and retains 
nearly 20% of the body’s heat. 
Retaining body heat is crucial in 
preventing hypothermia.

“You are at risk for hypothermia 
if you are in poor physical health, 
thin, dehydrated, or exhausted. 
Drinking alcohol also increases 
your risk,” warns Dr. Laney. “If you 
do become lost or trapped in 
adverse conditions, seek shelter 
immediately and to stay off the bare 
ground.” Dr. Laney also 
encourages hikers to move around 
to keep body heat up and 
vigorously massage fingers, toes 
and nose to improve circulation.

Rescue professionals
recommend that lost hikers stay 
where they are, especially if they 
have a source of water and a means 
for shelter.

Tips to Prevent and Treat Hypothermia
*

•Plan ahead
• Drink plenty of water before hiking and take plenty of water with you
• Dress in layers including a warm sweater or jacket
• Take emergency camp equipment
• Set up camp early in a storm or if you become lost
• Seek or build shelter
• Keep off the bare ground
• If possible, remove wet clothing and replace with dry
• Move around or huddle together to produce body heat
• If able, build a fire and use sleeping bag for added warmth
• Massage extremities including toes, fingers, nose and ears
• If possible, drink hot beverages

Tips provided by Phoenix Memorial Hospital.
For more information 1- 800- 544-283

Viviendo Sumos Living Dreams 

Hello From Brazil!
. . .and The Artifact

W ish you were here....I 
have now been in 
Brazil for one week. I 

am enjoying it incredibly. I am 
staying in the city of Recife on the 
northeast coast. The beaches are 
beautiful, water cool and blue, 
coconut trees and tropical plants 
and flowers growing everywhere. 
The weather is very hot and humid.

Right now is Camaval season, 
the time when the whole country 
celebrates before the beginning of 
the Lenten season. Everyone is in 
a nonstop fiesta mood, singing and 
dancing in the street, samba and 
frevo music blaring out o f 
apartment building windows and 
cars, colorful streamers decorating 
trees, and hundreds of people in 
costume.

I was walking through the 
ferinha, or marketplace, looking at 
the souvenirs, when I realized that 
so many souvenirs are truly 
artifacts. When I speak of artifacts, 
I mean things created by hand. 
Artifacts allow us to preserve 
traditions and culture. Handcrafted

jewelry, embroidery, woodwork, 
crocheted lace, paintings, etc., 
these are all things that we see 
when buying handcrafted 
souvenirs. And of course, we want 
to pay the lowest price possible. 
However, we should stop to think 
about the long hours and tedious 
work that is involved in creating 
these artifacts. The labor definitely 
makes it worth the price.

Many of these artifacts are crafts 
that have been handed down from 
many generations past. They 
represent a particular group of 
people, family, or tribe. This is 
similar to some of the things our 
mothers and grandmothers taught 
us to do, such as crocheting, 
sewing, embroidery, and cooking.

I‘m sure everyone‘s abuela at one 
time or another worked on these 
things. But these days, most of us 
have little time to dedicate hours 
to these projects. We’re too busy 
trying to maintain a household, a 
career, and maybe doing the job of 
two parents. Yet if  we don’t

by Rebecca Rodriguez

continue the traditions that our 
elders taught us, how can we 
preserve our distinctive culture?

Surely, I don’t mean that 
everyone should go buy a crochet 
needle and yam, but at least we 
can share what we have learned 
through the years with our younger 
generations. We can introduce the 
ideas to them, and show them they 
have the ability to create their own 
artifacts. In this way we help their 
imaginations to grow, and at the 
same time we can preserve the 
traditions that are so special to us.

PRESERVE CULTURE-CREATE 
YOUR OWN SPECIAL 
ARTIFACT!

Well, now I will return to the beach 
in Brazil. Looking forward to seeing 
you back at home.

Rebecca Rodriguez is an agent 
with New York Life Insurance 
Company and liaison to the 
Hispanic Community. She can be 
reached at 602-912-6734.

“Artifacts allow us to
preserve traditions and culture.

Southwest Since 1980 
Fertility C enter
Arizona Center for Endrometriosis 
& Reproductive Surgery

We are pleased to announce the 
New Location of our Satellite Office 

in the East Valley at 
Desert Samaritan Medical Center

1450 E. Dobson Road, Suite A115 
(602) 956-7481

We now have 
EXPANDED HOURS and 

SERVICES at our new location.
These services are 

comprehensive treatment for 
couples with Male and Female 

infertility and women with 
complex gynecologic problems.

Southw est Fertility Center
SujathaGunnala, M.D., ABO.G., FAC.O.G. 

Reproductive Endocinology and Infertility

• All aspects of male and female infertility

• Assisted reproductive technologies
IVF/ICSI/Assisted Hatching/GIFT/ 
Blastocyst Culture/Ovulation Induction

• Artificial Insemination, Donor Sperm, Donor
Eggs, Laser Laparoscopy

• Surgery for Blocked Tubes, Endometriosis,
Uterine Fibrosis

CALL NOW to schedule an 
appointment for either location.

(602) 9 5 6 -7 4 8 1

3125 N. 32nd Street, Ste. 200, Phoenix 
1450 S. Dobson Road, Ste. A115, Mesa

ALL ABOUT PATIO FURNITURE
Preserving Your Patio Furniture Investment

Sling • Cushions • Strap • Lace 
Weld • Repair • Finish • Tabletop

15681 N. C ave C reek  Rd. #7 (1 /10th  m ile south  o f  G reenw ay Pkw y.) 

*MmtiaiMsAdförFitrPidipard Delivery
withyourorderof$250ormore. (602) 992“3533

Our customer support is so responsive,
oopsr there's a call, gotta go.

EASY SET-UP. INCREDIBLY FAST CONNECTIONS. KILLER 

24-HR. CUSTOMER SUPPORT AND PRICING FROM 

$6.95 TO S 19.95/M O . UNLIMITED. PLUS, BIG 

PREPAYMENT DISCOUNTS. OUR INTERNET SERVICES 

WERE DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND ™

l i n d S p r in g
I N T E R N E T  S E R V I C E S

rsm îwasdSisiiig; En»?*««*, tec.

/ww. mindspr ing . com C a ll  now  1 - 8 8 8 - M S P R I N G
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■ SALINE-FILLED DEVICES 
UNDER FDA SCRUTINY A
women who undergoes breast 
reconstruction with a saline-filled 
im plant has a 95% risk o f 
experiencing one o f several 
complications within the first five 
years, according to new industry- 
sponsored research by the 
McGhan Medical Corporation at a 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
hearing. Other frequent problems 
include rupturing or deflation of the 
implant, inflammation or infections 
of the breast tissue, pains in the chest 
area or a mal-positioning of the 
implant. The panel that is presiding 
over the hearing will make 
recommendations, a decision is 
expected later this year.

International

■ FEW WOMEN CORPORATE 
OFFICERS According to the 
C atalyst Census o f Women 
Corporate Officers of Canada, the 
first-of-its-kind census provides an 
accurate measure o f wom en’s 
advancem ent to leadership in 
Canada’s 560 largest companies,

Lee Steele 
President

“We’re in  the business of making 
YOUR business

MORE SUCCESSFUL”

Advice & counsel fo r businesses on a w ide range 
of traditional & internet m arketing-related issues.

Ask us about Reduced Fees for readers of AZ Women’s

STRATEGIC INSIGHT, life.
Tel: (480) 9 4 7 -2 1 6 1  P h oen ix , AZ 

______w w w .stra teg ic in s ig h t.c o m

women hold 12 percent of corporate 
officer positions in Canada (690 out 
o f5,746 corporate officers). Nearly 
half of Canada’s largest companies 
(244) have no women officers. One- 
quarter (156) have one women 
corporate officer and the remaining 
quarter ( 160) have multiple women 
corporate officers. “We’ve done 
the research and w e’ve got the 
facts,” says Sheila Wellington, 
president o f Catalyst. “Real 
knowledge, accurate information, 
is the beginning of change.”

■ LINKING WOMEN  
ENTREPRENEURS TO 
BUSINESS DEALS A new Web 
site called W om enAsia.com  
(www.W omenAsia.com) links 
business women who share

CAMP CEO
“Camp CEO showed 

me what steps I need 
to take and that 

determination can get 
me there. I can do 

anything I want to do.
-  C A M P  C EO  ca m p e r

Camp CEO is a seven- 
day residential camp 
experience designed 
to inspire and prepare 
girls for future business 
ownership.

July 23-29, 2000 
Call Arizona Cactus-Pine 

Girl Scout Council, Inc. 
(800) 352-6133 or 

(602) 253-6359

We Can Do It! You Can Do It! 
Subscribe Now!
Get your own copy of 

Arizona W om en’s News 
delivered to home or work!
Just $22 for one year.

Includes one copy o f the Arizona Women’s Directory!

N AM E _________

A D D R E S S _____

C ITY/STATE/ZIP. 

P H O N E ________

PAYMENT: □  C heck (payable to PACE) Q V isa □  Mastercard 

C AR D  #  __________________________  EXP. _____

SIGNATURE:

Mail o r fax  to: Arizona Women’s News • PO Box 45207 • Phoenix, 

A Z  85064-5207 • Ph: (602) 954-6169 • Fax: (602) 532-7034

common interests -  finding trade 
deals and partnersh ips with 
potential clients across North 
America and Asia. “Women tend 
to own smaller, often home-based 
companies with less budget for 
travel and fewer international 
contacts, “ says Rosemary Brisco, 
founder and CEO of 
WomenAsia.com. “The Internet 
gives us the same range of global 
access as the big leagues.”

w w w .w o m en sad v .co m  
(800) 664-8922

Multi-activity, small group, tours for 
moderately fit, non-smoking women 
over 30 to the Southwest, Wyoming 

Maine, N.C. Outer Banks, Fiji and 
New Zealand.

All-Women's Grand Canyon 
Rafting Trip 

June 30 - July 7, 2000
The Grand Canyon ~ like no place on 
earth! Join us for one of the truly great 

adventures of a lifetime.

Email: wwadventures@sedona.net

Landscaping
Design

B lock Fencing 
Stucco 

M exican Tile 
B rick 

Flagstone 
Built-in Bar-B-Q’s 
Beehive Fireplaces

Call Elias Pallares 
602-971-3548 or 
602-403-3409

for your free estimate.
References Available

m m
COCKTAILS • CARRYOUT

% NOW 0PÍN
SUNDAYS

7^ 1-ooJ

3347 N. 7th Ave. * 2 7 7 - 4 8 3 1 1
(corner of Osborn & 7th Ave)

You Deserve All T H IS ...
• Money
• Travel
• Friends
• Time
• Freedom
• Save on Taxes

What have you done with 
yourdreams?

%t , Make Your 
jp , Vo-cation a Va-cation!

Call TODAY!
800-366-3578x1120

The Perfectionist
Perfect Home Cleaning -  We Pay Attention to Details!

All supplies furnished. 
Professionally trained, 
uniformed, bonded, 
insured staff.
Tile & grout cleaning, 
sealing & recoloring

We clean under, 
through & between, 
NOT JUST AROUND.

• One time, weekly, bi
weekly, monthly.

_______ • Free estim ates gladly given

Perfect Carpet an4 4 8 H hF Upholstery Cleaning 
RESIDENTIAL • C0MMERICAL

Quality Service by Certified Technicians 
Nobody cleans like The P erfection ist

! Dv uertmea \e
The Perre 

»AGER #602-203-5421 6 0 2 - 4 9 3 - 1 2 3 3

Straight Teeth. No Braces.
If the thought of wearing braces 
is holding you back from the 
smile you’ve always wanted, then 
we have good news for you. 
Invisalign straightens your teeth 
without brackets and wires.

(602) 971-4200  
Dr. John Cavanaugh

Call today for your complimentary consultation.

http://www.strategicinsight.com
http://www.WomenAsia.com
http://www.womensadv.com
mailto:wwadventures@sedona.net

